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Most Stores Closed
Independence Day

Residents are .'reminded to get
.a headstart on their weekend
shopping since most stores will
be closed Saturday, July 4, Inde-
pendence Day.

On Friday, July 3, all Town Hall
offices and .Fire District offices
will be closed. 'The library, hdw-
..ever, will be open..

On Saturday, the Oakville and
-Watertown Post. Offices will have
no delivery or window service but
the lobbies will remain open till
noon for., the benefit of box hold-
ers. The library will be closed
on Saturday.

Canvassing Begins

. Of Area Valuation
The J. M. Cleminshaw Co., en-

gaged to1 assist 'the assessors in
equalization and revaluation of
both real and personal property,
has started its canvass of bus-
iness, professional' and sen.'ice es-
tablishment recently, according to
Alfred C. Smith, Chairman, of the
local board of asessors.

Industrial .and personal property
revaluation, is undertaken locally
every ten years.

Earl Burkhard, supervisor i the
Cleminshaw Co., informed the
Board of Assessors that every ef-
fort will be made to' take up as
little time of the town's business
Burkhard suggests therefore that
and professional men .as; possible
businessmen should have prepared
all available books, records and
other substantial sources of in-
formation so Ihat the company can
establish equal and fair valuations
to'the Board" for their I960 .grand
list of property assessments.

It is further, noted, that all such,
information will be kept strictly
confidential.

Higher Davis St.
Bids Slated For
New Town Meeting

A second special, town meeting
;.will be .held on July 6 at 8 p.m..
! in-Town Hall, to act-on the new
and higher bid submitted for con-
structing 1,020 feet of sidewalk
on Davis St.

The latest bid of $35,738 pre-
sented by Zappone Bros, is al-
most $2,000 .higher 'than the initial
bid. 'that was accepted several
wee'kŝ  ago from the Dayton, Con-
struction 'Co.

The previous, lower bid was
eliminated by a, town meeting last
month when it was attacked, by a
couple of contractors as being too
high. They claimed, if bids for1

this project were -relnvited the
town, would 'benefit from lower
bids;. However, the second round
of' bids' turned out to'be higher.

'Citizens have 'been curious over
the reason why .013,01118 were made
by contractors that bidding' at a
time of the year when most con-
tractors are busiest would pro-
duce lower prices "than, when in-
vited during-a period;-when work
is slack:..

.Special, town meeting will fur-
"ther act on a proposal to appro-
priate an ...f-ldltional $13,000 for
the Davis St..- project, since the
sum origins 'y allocated for this
item, in the budget was insufficient
to meet the actual bid.

Two year old Paul Pelletier and his four year old sister, Dawn,
are not just, posing for a picture for they aine .veteran riders.
Their parents, Mr. and Mrs, Leon Pelletier, Orient St., own five
horses which they have raised as pets and saddle horses for their
four .children and themselves. Besides taking trail rides, the chil-
dren play with the two ponies in the back, yard of their home
every afternoon, See story on Page 4, 'Tales of a Typewriter.

GOP Town Committee Backs
Hungerford By Big Majority

Attendance 5924 At
Recreation Areas

Attendance of the community's
summer recreation. programs
reached. 5,924 last week when
play and swimming areas opened,
despite two days of rain, it was
reported by Recreation 'Director
John F. Regan.

The tennis, program saw a, turn-
out; of 172 young 'people in two
days while attendances at Echo
Lake reached, 2,6:20 and fit Sylvan
Lake swimming area 1,580. Day
Camp registrations totaled, 189
for Echo Lake and 90 for Sylvan
Lake area.

Children's, playground activities
attracted 534 at South, 558 at

.Baldwin and 450 at Polk.

The1'" Republican" Town, 'Com-
mittee' chose G. Wi.Im.ont Hunger-
ford as candidate for the party
nomination of first selectman by
a, two-thirds majority' of the 25
members; who attended the com-
mittee meeting Tuesday. The two
candidates backed by the Republi-
can, Club, George W. Shaw and
Leonard Bernier, were defeated

The committee voted upon, all
names that were submitted for
consideration whether received by
direct letter from an individual or
as recommendations from the Re-
publican Club. Only one of the
Club's recommendations won the
committee's endorsement; he was

Democrats Still
Pondering Choices

With, less than 4 weeks to go for
the Democratic Town, Committee
to endorse candidates for the town
election .in October, in appears
that Joseph Masi will, receive the
nod. for the •party's nomination for
First .Selectman. Up to 'this time
no other candidate appears to .be
in 'the running against the Demo-
cratic .Second Selectman.

Town 'committee officers; say it
is; too early to' openly discuss can-
didates; .and prospects. However,
it. has been -learned that a contest
may develop for 'the nominations
of second' selectman .and tax col-
lector. Names mentioned for 'these
•posts include Melvin S. Hathaway
and Herbet Lukowski, for the sec-
ond, selectman spot and the names
of Armand Derouin and, Roslyn
Butler for 'the tax collector post.

The incumbents George Ryan
and Frank Reinhold are being con-
sidered for nomination for reelec-
tion as members to the Police
Commission, and Board of Educa-
tion respectively.

Road Oiling Program
Covers 100 Miles

The town's .annual road oiling
program will 'be- completed, within,
the next two weeks, weather per-
mitting. First Selectman Hunger-
ford announced this week. The
local highway department will, re-
surface about v100 of the town's
140' miles of roads. Roads which
have shown little signs of wear or
have not been, damaged by storms
and 'winter weather'are omitted
from 'the resurfacing job.

CO'lunnbo'" Godio for the ' Poli.ee
'Commission.

The committee also set the date
of July 20' .for 'the party caucus
which will 'be held in the Junior
High School at 8 p.m. at which
time nominations for the town
election, in, October will be made.

The town committee also made
the following endorsements Toes-
day: -Michael J. Bavone, second
-selectman; Irving F. Smith, tax
collector; Lyle Carlson, and Leo
Or sin, i, assessors; William La-
Flamme and Richard D. Ely, j r .
for board of finance; Mrs. Roger
K. Tillson, Henry Pennell and
George Deary for board of educa-
tion; Irving Me In tyre and F. W.
Alford for zoning board of ap-
peals; Robert Atwood and William
Virbila for board of tax review:
Leo' Fabian and, 'Louis Fabian foe
registrars of voters for the 1st
and 2nd districts res necti very;
Attorneys John, H. Cassidy. Jr.,,,
Miles F. McMiff, Jr.. and Sher-
man R,, Slav in, for grand Jurors

The committees will meet later
to select endorsements for town,
clerk,, planning and zoning com-

(Continued on Page 'Two)

Church Building
Fund A Success

The building fund campaign of
411 Saint's Parish was a success
according . to a, report presented
to the Vestry by the campaign
committee at a, recent 'meeting.
'The Vestry accepted, the report'
and voted, to continue with the
building program.

While the report indicated, that
the total goal had not been reach-
ed, the committee stated that fur-
ther pledges .and contributions
were expected. It was the unani-
mous opinion of 'the Vestry and
the find, committee that construct-
ion should begin, as soon as a con-
tractor could 'be engaged. Repre-
sentatives of both branches of
the Woman's Auxiliary were pre-
sent and agreed.

A building committee was .given
authority to proceed with the pro-
p-am. Those appointed were Mr.
Bert Sage, Senior Warden of the
parish, Mr. 'Walter Hodges, Mr.
Emile Bussemey, Jr., Mrs. Clif-
ford Glenning and the Rev. Sam-
uel H.N. Elliott, Vicar.

A, zoning permit has 'been ob-
tained to demolish the present
parish hall. The building com-
mittee will, meet next Monday
evening to discuss' dates for dem-
olition and construction.

School Cost Rise
Estimated At 10%

A ten, percent rise in, school ceipts for the new budget show acosts for the coming .year is re-
flected in the preliminary budget
for 1959-1960 that has been pre-
pared by the Board of Education, -mains at 10 percent.

The .gross amount estimated is
Jl, 178,416 which contains a jump
of 5106.221 over the past year's,
appropriations. More than 90'
percent of the increase is due to
higher salaries and new positions.

jump from $291,173 to $318,395
or a difference of over ., $27.'000.
The increase of the net budget re-

in a breakdown of jKe budget in-
crease found in the Board of Ed-
ucation's
teachers"

preliminary
salary

budget,,
increases

through increments and revised
pay schedule amount, to 53-8,660

All other categories in the new \ while a, new plan for principals
budget: show very little changes will require an additional $2,884.
from last fiscal year.

The total new increase that has
been estimated will, be reduced,
however, by the expectation o*
greater revenues from, State
grants and tuition. Estimated re-

100,000 Gi l Fuel
Oil Contract Goes
To Baribault Firm

The Board of Education has

Other salary increases for staff,
su per v i sors, secret ari es, 1 ibrar-
ians. cafeteria manager, health,
custodians, etc. all total an extra
$8,359.

New positions demand another
additional $44,040 for the coming
year. These include eight more
teachers because of increased en-
rollments; added, teachers for
special programs for mentally
handicapped and part-time blind
for which there is 100 'percent
reimbursement. Also.,, a part:
time secretary for the junior high
school and a part-time nurse for

the Munson House during the 1959-
1:960' season, to 'the Baribault Oil
Co., Oakville.

Baribault's bid, of .0049 per gal-
lon above 'the New Haven harbor
price was, matched by two other
bidders, William E. Wesson and,
Buckley Bros., both of Waterbury

the list of new positions.
Two new items for which there

will be fifty percent reimburse-'
ment include a guidance coun.se-

[;lor a n d science equipment and
'i supplies under the National De-
fense Education Act. These total
$11,365 gross cost

Other bidders; on the No. 2 fuel
oil item included F-& S Oil Co.,
.0059, and Diamond Oil Co 007.
Schools to be supplied, with this
oil include Baldwin. Polk. Judson.
Falls Avenue, .South and the High
School.

The Leader Oil & Coal Co..
; Waterbury, was awarded the con-
! tract for supplying about 63,000
I gallons of Bunker C type oil to 'the
j Junior High School at a price of
.33 per barrel above the New
Haven Harbor price.

•950.

The item for plant operations
(Continued on Page Three)

Signed Agreements
Wit h " 7 7 " Owners
Found Necessary

Certain requirements of the
statutes which must be complied,
with wiJI prevent 'the Oakville
Public Works Com. miss ion from
calling a special district meeting
on the Pin Shop sewer line prob-
lem within the time limit proposed
by the 77 Association."'

Agreement has been finally
reached, between the property

largest: and most colorful in the" owners" group .and the commis-
area's memory, will be a prin- sion regarding the disposition at'

300th Anniversary
Fete In Woodbury

Historical pageantry and a float
parade which promises to be the

cipal .attraction at the Woodbury
Tercentary Celebration. July 4

the Pin Shop Company's private
sewer line. The conditions in-and 5. Six towns, including Wood- elude an assessment against the

bury, Bethlehem, Roxbury, South- property owners in the Ball Farm
bury, Middlebury and, Washington, 1 Rd. - Pleasant View St. - Hillside
have been at work for several, ] Ave. area for work necessary in,
months preparing for the 300th j repairing .and, cleaning .and re-
anniversary of the .area's found- ii placement of a section of the 41
ing. [year old, line. The law requires

.Principal speaker will be George j that a public hearing .must .be
H. Barnes, now of Beverly Hills, ; held before any sewer assessment
California, but fi
bury. A Yale gra

erly of Wood-
ate, Mr. Barnes

was honored by the .Alumni Assoc-
iation las February when he was
honored with their highest award,
the Alumni Medal, for activity in
connection with promoting interest
in Yale on the parts of students
in the California area.

Unable to' attend because of a
previous engagement. Governor'
•Ifhicoff will he represented by
Colonel Albert E. Tarrant of Dan-
bury. 'The First Company, Gov-
ernor's Foot Guard, will officially
open the, July 4 ceremonies with
tne plaving of ""The Star Spangled

can, be1 levied, unless the property
owner agrees to waive the right
to such hearing'.

In, order to avoid further delays
the commission is having the;
agreements prepared and they
will be distributed to the raero-.
bers of the "77 Association" for
signatures' and waivers1.
h i d

Onceg
these signed agreements are re-
turned, the commission will be
able to call, a special dis.tri.ct
meeting of voters to act on the'
proposal for' accepting the line
and making the necessary 're-
pairs.

The question was raised at theBanner'" and will afterward lead commission's meeting whether
the long parade up Main Street to the settling of this three-year old
the elementary school grounds • issue could be stymied further, .if
where the speaking portion and. the any of the property owners re-
natjeant witi be field. Included in
the afternoon's program will be a
series of olden time dances, re-
hearsals tor which have been.
underway for months by a large
group of local residents.

fused to sign the agreement. The
officials were of the opinion that
as long as a majority of the as-
sociation signed the agreements,
they would take the necessary
steps immediately to' call. the'p y

Leroy Anderson, famed composer | district meeting and a, public
and conductor, is writing music j hearing for those owners who re-,
especially for the Woodbury Ter- fused to sign waivers. They noted
centenary. Mr. Anderson has long
been a resident of Woodbury and
has been actively serving on 'the"
general committee for 'the cel-
ebration,.

A, • souvenir' program,, containing:
(Continued on. Page Two]

that a property owner cannot,
avoid payment of .sewer assess-
ment after; a public hearing r»
held, and time for appeal, has. ex-
pired. The 'only effect might be
to slow down the conclusion of the
Pin Shop sewer line 'Controversy,.,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Chris Butler, Joey, Bobby and
Cynthia Lavoie, Sandra, and Elaine
Dawes. Alan and Randall' Bares.

Mrs,, F. 'W. Alforti and daughter ,| Also, Mr. nd "Mrs. Fred L. Platt,
Susan, . Cutler Knoll and Miss j Mr. and Mrs. Vito Vendrella,
Sharon Strovv, Cutler Knoll are i Mrs. Herbert Brum, Mrs. Bart
vacationing in East Brewster, \ Bares and Mrs. Anna Sulc.

Comings & Goings

Cape Cod, Mr. Alford will join
them on July 3 for two week's
stay.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bucking-
ham. Wbolson St.. will spend a
week at fieir summer
Bantam .Lake.

cottage.

Carol Sorenson, eight year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs... Henry
Sorenson. North St\. received a
portable transistor radio as a
prize when she won a national
cxi I or ing 'book contest sponsored
by a wallpaper firm.

William B. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs... William H. Smith, Nova
Scotia Hill Rd., has been, granted
a scholarship at Colby College,
Waterville, Maine. Smith, was
awarded a. Charles 'Potter Kling
Scholarship which is available to

Mrs. Evelyn. Hasbrouck, Main I male- students of American Colo-
St recently visited her son and j nial .Revolutionary ancestry.
daughter-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. 'Van
.Riper, Jr. have moved from Litch-
field Rd.., to their new residence
in Crawfordsville, Indiana where
Mr. Van, Riper has accepted an.
engineering position with the Plas-
tene Co. Division of
Thermos Co.,

American,

Edward Hasbrouck, College Park,
Mel.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Bares.
Lancaster St., were hosts at
party held recently In honor of
their son, Randall, who celebrated

Miss Lynn Moulthrop-, Porter
St., recently entertained class-
mates from the Peter Bent Brig-
ham Hospital, Boston. They were
Miss Roxam Mis sou, • Milford,
Conn, and Miss John Morton, East
Long Meadow, Mass-.

his 7th birthday. .'Those attending
here Peter. Tommy and Carol Mr. and, Mrs. Graver Baldwin's
Vendrella, Herbie Brum. Diane | daughter and son-in-law. Dr. and
Lafferty, Clara and Jo-Ann Milite, ! Mrs. George A. Hi I lias, visited

their parents recently. Dr. Bil-
lias, a professor at the University
of Maine, has published one his-
torical work and, will publish in

• the Fall another historical work.

of fun
corning
up.11...

and
LONG VACATION DAYS

JUST AHEAD!! -

Peter Tillson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger K. Tillson, Hamilton
Avenue, and Rocky Carroll, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Livingston Car-
roll, North Street, will, leave soon
for Camp Dudley, in West port,
N. Y., for eight weeks of summer
camp.

Peter Ely. son of Mr. and Mrs."
Richard Ely, Guernsey town Road,, !
is going to Camp Pasquaney in
Bridge water, N. H. Richard Ely,
Jr.. recently finished his 3rd form,
at St., George's School, -in Newport.,;

• Richie Wayne, son of Mr. and
?.lrs. Gle-in W-iyne Jr.. Nova
Scotia HtJ'l .'Road is going to Camp
Viking at Cape Cod.

Johnnie Can dee. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John H. S. Canriee. Main
Street, ivi.Il leave soon for sum-
mer camp in, M'aine.

300Hi Anniversary
j (Continued from Page One)
I histories of the towns involved, of
j the many churches and schools, in
' the entire area of "Ancient Wood-
! bury" as well as other Interesting
; and informative matter wilh be on ]
I sale during the celebration. Its 64'
I pages will be filled, with histor-
| leal referencesTand It will have an
j original, wood, caning by the re-
:J nowned artist, .Clare Leighton, as
! the cover .Illustration A. resident
•I •!>« Woodhurv since 1950, Miss
Leighton is. internationally famous

l̂ for her wood carvings .and other
works of art. She Is currently
working on the design, for1 the
stained glass window of St.,' Pauls.
Cathedral in ...Worcester, Mass.,

Another" feature of the Tercen-
tenary will be a 'book published by
the Old Woodbury Historical So-
ciety which will 'contain 200 or
more pictures of old. houses 'in the
Woodbury' area and a general de-
scription, of the people who .lived,
in them. In. .addition, there' will be
several reproductions of old maps,
of the area.

'The Woodbury Garden Club Is at
WOFK . arranging for appropriate
floral, decorations along the line of
march*" 'The displays of Antiques
and historical objects will on view
at: the" Woodbury High "School for
five days, 'beginning July 1.

Representing the 'Town of Strat-
ford, from which comm unity the

j first Woodbury settlers came
in, 1659, will, be Mr. and Mrs.
Roger W. Beers, who are1 direct
descendants of 'the original found-
ers of Woodbury. According to I
historical records, the settlers j
made their way 30 miles north
from Stratford until they- arrived
at the site of what is now Wood-
bury. In, exchange for axes, ket-
tles and- other implements they
purchased a tract of land com-
prising approximately '150 miles.

Even the best poetry, if read
with a muted voice accompanied ,
by, soft music, makes me a little <
sick. I

Army Reserve 2d Lt. Edward J.
Barkus, who. resides with hs wife
Joan on Sperry Road, completed.
two weeks of active duty training :
June 21 at Fort Devans, Mass. .
Barkus is, assigned as a radio re-',
lay officer in Field Opera ting Com-
pany of the 318th Signal Battalion, :
a reserve unit in Waterbury. i

Hair Contest : "
South School playground was the

scene of a, hair contest recently
with Gene SJason. .and Miss 'Trudy
Thompson acting as- judges..' Win-
ning children, were: Joyce Mordent,
brownest; Dorothy Carson, blond-
est; Linda Amabile, blackest,
James. BootH, 'reddest, Mary Ann,
Maurielle, curliest; Nancy Peru-
gthi, most natural waves; Nancy
Hubbard, longest; Christine Rossi
longest pony tail; Michael 'C'ava-
liero shortest for boys; Marie Ama-
bile shortest for girls.

Other entrants were Geraldine
Distifano, Rose Ann Petruzzi,
Gary Curulla. John Crem'ins,
Gilbert Maureillo, Vincent Mango
Stephen McDonald, Angeline Dad-
Sullivan, Matthew Rossi, Andy
Koval, Jerry Koval, 'Gerald Shep-
ard, William Stanziano, Joy Dad-
dona, Jeanne Lombardo, • Nancy
Iannu.eei, Cynthia Lombardo, Lau-
rine Desruisscaux, Jean Rombnas,
Susan, Elliott, Karen Chut jean., Pa-
tricia Daddona, Robert. Diorio,

GOP To wn Committee
^Continued from Page" One?

mission, ' treasurer .and con-

' stables.
Joseph Zuraitis, Jr., who is in

charge of public relations for the
club, announced - that the commit-
tee's endorsements will be con-
tested at, the caucus;. The club's
other recommendations included:
Sam McCleary for board of ' fi-
nance; Joseph Zuraitis for board
of education; Louis Sbordone for
voter registrar; Joseph Lavoie
for zoning comntMon; Angela
Antico and Rosario Iarrapino for
Zoning Board of Appeals; Peter
Di'Leo for assessor; Alex Agnew,
Jr. and, Mr. Godio for police! com-
mission; Mr. Bavone for second
selectman.

Lynn, Brinkman, Loraine Garceau,
Patricia and Karen Binaldi, Cyn-
thia Woodbury, and Maryann Stan,
ziano.

Mr. and Mrs. M'enzo Preston,
formerly of Long view Avenue,
moved to Hammond, N. '¥,.,,, on the
St. Lawrence River. The retired
cou p 1 e we re Wa t e r t own r es iden ts
[or six years. Mr. Preston was
associated with Soeony-Mobil and
Mrs. Preston was acti\-e with the
Red 'Cross and the ,„. dram,atic
program, at the Congregational
Church.

"Two Army Reservists, Special-
ists Four Anton, ' Kouans, Sunny '.
Lane,, and Rit-hard Czarasty Buck- :!
ingham St., completed, two weeks
active duty training at Fort Devans.
recently. Both, men are assigned, to .
the 318l,h Signal, Battalion,, the
Waterbury reserve unit.

RENTAL SERVICE
THE MODERN WAY

for the
- MODERN BRIDEGROOM1

In this modern age of elegance, formal wear rental
service is as synonymous wit.hi weddings as the
music of Lohengrin. And the convenience af this
service, plus the in expensive cost is music to the
ears of the wedding party.

We carry complete stocks of the latest formal fash-
ions, and accessories for all! semi-formal and formal
wed'tjings and occasions.

Before you take "her" hand in marriage,' stop in
and let us show you first-hand that the modern way
to be well! "groomed" is to rent, distinguished formal
atti re.

FORMAL RENTALS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

TUX SHOP
Retailers of Men's Quality Clothes

.. M. J. GALVIN,.Prop.

65 Bonk Street, Waterbury • PL 3-6477

Mr. and Mrs. Robert: Bruce.
LonRview Ave., leave soon for a
month of vacationing; at Liiko
Sehat;o in. Maine. They recently
attended an Alumni 'Weekend at
Colby College.

KEEP SMART
PLAYWEAR CLEAN
THE SAFE W A Y . . .

Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
. Pamper your play togs

with the dry cleaning
.service that's SAFE—
every time! ALL the
dirt comes out. All the
"life" stays in, with col-
ors and textures actu-
ally renewed. Try our
Sanitone Dry Cleaning
today.

• Netties come lack like new
• ALL tide dirt out
• Stubborn spots, stains vanish
• Perspiration Oder completely

COM

A 1 L Y N ' S
Cleaners & Dyers
Free .Pick-up and Delivery Service

15 ECHO' LAKE ROAD,

WATEHTOWN

Tel. Cflestwood 4-1636

Beverjy Hickox, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Hickox- of
Main St., is. vacationing at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Alex P. Ray in Char-

I lotle. North Carolina. She plans
to stay for the month.

Miss Elaine Monte rose. Van, Or-
man St., lias been named to the
Dean's list for the spring sem-
ester at Teachers College of Con-
necticut: in New Britain.

Seth Moulthrop, son, of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Moulthrop,,, 103
Porter Street, Richard Goode. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank: Goode,
McFingle Road, and Larry Par-
sons. Bunker Hill Road, will be
counselors at: the , YMCA Camp
Mohawk in Cornwall, Conn, for
the month of July. The YMCA
Camp is sponsored by the Litch-
field- Fair Geld County YMCA. -

Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Chase
and daughter, 'Deborah, North St.!
and Mrs. Chase's fauther. Hartley:;
Hurlbert, have been, vacationing in i
Harwichport, Cape Cod. [

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE Cftestwood 4-3001

742 Main St., Oakvllla

• F L O W E R'$ •
FOR EVERY OCCASION

— F f e e D e I i v e r y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial Road — Gakvilto

TEL. CR 4-27710' /
(Laurie.r and Annette Thlbauln

F O R

JULY 4 t h

and Hie
LONG SUMMER

HOT DAYS AHEAD.

KAY'S
Is Featuring Everything

You Need As:—

PICNIC GULLS
ICE 1O.XES

HOT DOG and
HAMBURG BROILERS

HAMBURGER SETS

PfCiNIC BASKETS.

CUPS for HOT or COLD'
DRINKS

THERMOS tOTTLES

PAPER PLATES ,

COOLERS
CHARCOAL and

- BRIQUETS

LAWN CHATRS .and
LOUNGES. 'ETC.

CLOSED SATURDAY, JULY 4th
EFFECTIVE MONDAY. JULY 6, STORE CLOSED 'MONDAYS

DURING JULY AND AUGUST.

KAY' HARDWARE
& APPLIANCES

MAIN STREET -" WATERTOWN
Tel . CR 4 -.103 8: '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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School Cost '
(Continued from Page. One)

shows no change in the cost for
heating the buildings, figured at
$.29,325: Water and sewage shows
negligible change from, the 51,106
figure. The same for the 115,540
expense for electricity, Telephone
and- telegraph shows a, slight drop
from the $2,770 mark.

Custodial supplies and supplies
for operation of vehicles is • up
$100 from, the previous $8,050 fig-
ure.

Plant maintenance shows a drop
of over $3,000. Outside contract-
ed services show a decrease from,
$9,828 to $7,448. The replace-
ment of equipment is down, from
$2,515 to. $857.

'The total for plant operations,
'besides salaries, is about $57,000

' while expenses fo plant, mainten-
ance, besides salaries, is $15,3:81
a, drop of about $4,500 from, the
previous, year.

Improvement to school sites is
estimated at $2,727 for the com-
ing year, a reduction of almost
$1,900 from the past year.

Equipment. for instruction,
'health, plant operation and plant
maintenance is estimated af
$5,237, which compares with
$9,022 for the previous year.

Instructional expenses are es-
timated at, $12,870 for textbooks
which compares with $10,550 last
year; books and publications for
school, libraries is $3,362, up
about $200; audio-visual materials
will require $1,250, a drop of $75;
teaching supplies are estimated at
$23,527, an. increase of about
$2,700.

icut's eightfar largest bank with
total resources of 'more than 90
million dollars, and deposits of
more than 80 million. The trust,
assets of the combined banks will,
total, more than, 175 milion.

Spencer will remain. Chairman
of the Board of the new bank: with
Colonial President William, G.
Boies re taming his title. Heeb-
ner becomes Chairman of the Ex-
ecutive Committee. In, other man-
agement positions John H. Payne
Jr., 'Colonial. Senior Vice Presi-
dent, will," become Executive Vice
President with, Paul A. Monroe',
Citizens Senior 'Vice President
•retaining his' title... Francis M.
White, 'Colonial Treasurer, be-
comes Vice President, and. Treas-
urer and Joseph E, Gyliennam,
mar, Citizens Cashier, • Vice
President. Joseph, F. Nerrow be-
comes Assistant Auditor. All
other officers retain, . their pre-
sent titles with the exception of
Citizens assistant cashiers who
will become assistant treasurers.

As previously announced, the
present Citizens Office at ,20
Leavenworth : Street and the Co-
lonial Main Office at 81 West Main
Street will be operated as a joint
Main, Office of the new bank. The
two offices are separated on

Board of Directors
Of Newly Merged
Banks Announced

Stockholders of The Citizens
and Manufacturers National Bank
and The Colonial Trust Company
both of Waterbury, Connecticut,
have voted approval of a, merger
agreement between the two banks,'.
Joint: announcement of the approv-
al, was made by Citizens Presi-
dent Carl F. Heebner and Colon-
ial Board Chairman Winthrop W.
Spencer.

The merged banks under' the
name of The Colonial Bank and.
Trust- Company will be Connect-

Leavenworth Street only by the
Colonial, parking lot. "For the
time being our Main Office will
have a Leavenworth Street Lobby
and a West Main Street Lobby'7,
Mr. Spencer said.

All" directors of both the banks
will serve either on the new
bank's board' or associate board
The,^twenty-five man board will
consist of: William G. Boies,
Guerin B. Carmody, William M
Chittenden, John "A. Coe, Lewis
A. Dibble, Chauncey P. Goss,
George A. Goss. Jr., David S
Hart, Carl F,.. Heebner, Bar tow
L. Heminway, Donald W. Henrv
Frederic ,R. Kellogg, Earl \V
M'cGann, Mitchell G. ,Me>ers
John, H. Payne, Jr., Kenneth V ;

Robinson, Harold W. Smith, J
Gray Somers, Winthrop W, Spen-
cer, Mark L. Sperry, Mark L
Sperry, 2nd, Arthur E. B. Tan-
ner, John T. Tatigian, Harris
Whittfemore, Jr., and Samuel P
WO Mates, III.

On 'the seventeen-member As-
sociate Board will be: Ernest A.
Anderson,—- Sr.., Frederick, B.
Beardley, Jr., Robert L. Coe,
Leon H. French, Charles E. Fulk-
erson, Clyde W. Garthwait, Sr.,
-Karl. W. Hallden, A. Dale Mitch-
ell, Paul A.: Monroe, Edwin C.
Northrop, Francis T. Reeves,
Louis Scigliano, George R. Sturg- j
es, Donald S.' Turtle and Elton S.
Wayland.

DRY CLEANING — LAUNDERING
S A M E D A Y S E R V I C E

(In By 1 0 . . . Out By 41

ff>,errys cz-nc.
1063. MAI'N ST. <?'.« 4.454.1

LET US DO YOUR SPRING CLEANING . ... .
Drapes, Slipcovers, Rugs. Box Storage and! Fur Storage.

But You Need A

KAMP KOLD
COOLER

To Keep Food and Beverages Exactly light
SPECIAL PRICES THIS WEEK ON

KAMP COLD COOLERS

j . $22.95 —• NOW $17.95
Iteg.-$29.95 — NOW $21.95

•OPEN 'FRIDAY NIGHT UHI1L t OXLOCK

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

MAIN 5 TREE! *- WAT Etl TOWN
Closed Saturday. July 4th

- Closed Mondays During Juty aid' August
Stating: Next Monday

Mr. Spencer and Mr. Heebner i
both expressed the opinion, that"
'the merger was a natural one j
and would result in, benefits for
customers, for stockholders and, I!
for the entire Waterbury area. >

A, merger between 'the banks'
had been, discussed at several!
times throughout the years that
they have occupied adjacent of-
fices. The vote of approval by
the stockholders today came just
a. little more than a month after
the Board of Directors of each.
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Births i: and the late Mr. Stephen,

STEPHEN—A, first child, and son.
Mark, was born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Stephen, of Falls Ave. on
June 24 in the Waterbury Hospital.
Mrs. Stephen is the former Alice
Drescher. Grandparents are John
Drescher, Falls Ave., and, the late
Mrs. Blanche Drescher, and Mrs,.
Norman Stephen,, London, Eng.,

bank had, recommended it to their
respective stockholders.

HASBRO UCK—A son,. Marc Allen,
was born to Mr. and, Mrs. Edward
Hasbrouck, College Park, Md. on
.June '13. .in, the Prudence Hospital,,
Washington, D.C. Mrs. Hasbrouck
is the former Marilyn Talbert.
Grandparents are Mrs. Evelyn
Hasbrouck, Watertown, and Mr.
.•and Mrs. William Talbert, Inwood,
Long Islnd.

Your nylons FREE
as long as you live!
Save $1,000' at a Savings Bank and your dividends alone could prob-

ably keep you, in nylons for life! You will also have one thousand

'dollars.'" worth, of insured security, ready for any emergency.

Open your account today and start, winning the economic freed'om

that's yours when you .save at a Savings Bank.

nA Savings Bank is the saver's best friend?'

CURRENT 3 4 %DIVIDEND

CUSTOMER

PARKING SAVINGS BANK
.THOMASTON. . . . VMTEMOWN . . . .

WATERTOWN OFHCE — 5*5 MAIN ST.

DRIVE

'WINDOW

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Opportunity For A First Hand Look
On Tuesday, June 30; the Soviet Exhibition of Science. Culture

•. and Technology opened at the New York Coliseum. On hand for this
novel occasion was Soviet First Deputy .Premier Fro! R. Koziov, a
statesman whom, some observers /think is an heir apparent to Nikita
Kruschev's prime position. This! is'the first large scale exposition of
Soviet culture in this country. It Is also the second time in. six months
that a leading Russian.statesman has-visited these shores. 'The last
visit, it may be recalled, was by Mr. Mikoyan in January and al-
though he made himself liked here and was an impressive and clever
party public relations man, the outcome of his visit from all reports
didn't do much to change the Soviet people's vietv of America.
Whether the good-will visits of Russian, statesman. are even intended
to alter the Soviet people's opinion, of Americans as warmongers and
destroyers of peace is questionable. ,,

What definitely appears as a step in. the right direction, 'is the cul-
tural exchange plans between, the two countries. A similar American

" cultural exposition opens in, Moscow on July 25. Although.the basically
clashing ideologies between, the nations still, exist, and. will probably
color many views, these cultural, exhibitions, give both the U. S. and
Russia, a. chance to see that the opposing camp has cars, refrigerators.
tasteful, clothes, imaginative artists and sculptors, • and other -similar
notions. Both the Fairs in New York and, .Moscow are open to all
and1 the best part is that they will provide the individual interested
citizen in either country with the opportunity to go to see and, judge
for himself the scientific, artistic and consumer achievements of the
other fellow.

o

The Case Of Earl
'The zany exploits recently of Governor Earl Long has been the

laughing stock of the whole country. Indeed, the comic and ludicrous
aspects of the Louisiana situation, almost seem so fantastic as to come
from the bizarre pen, of William Faulkner who has .repeatedly treated
•sitnilar grotesque incidents in the misbegotten southlands. Since gain-
ing exit from the padded cells. Governor Long has instituted a, venge-
ful purge which has taken in its wake the Director of the- State "Hos-
pitals, the head of the Louisiana State Police, the Superintendent of
the Institution which, confined him, and his own wife. And to top
things off the Governor1 has begun, howling,,of his righteousness and
the sacred supremacy of the Long dynasty in, Louisiana He has also
indicated his desire to run for" office in the next: gubernatorial election.

Joel Lieber
Raising1 a family of nine is no1

easy chore1 nowadays, especially
when five of that family happen to
be horses. Mr. and Mrs. .Leon
Pelletier are the parents of this
family which includes two boys,
tvijo girls, a five year old Shet-
land pony named Pixie who has a
yearning1 for dill pickles;, another
pony. Eagle, aged 10, two Ten-
nessee Walking horses, Biscuit,
age 7 and Bunny" age 3, and a
handsome Palamino, Golden. Pride
aged. §..

In, the 12 or '13 years he's lived
on Orient St., In Oakviile, Mr. Pel-
letier has .had about, 14 or 15
horses. He doesn't regard: him-
self as a dealer or riding
academy operator because, his
horses-are-his. pets-, .and-.caring for:
them is his,' and the whole fam-
ily's hobby. He - won't rent his
horses; out and from, 'Conversation
with' .Mr. Pelletier one gets 'the
distinct impression that be
wouldn't .hire1. them, out any more1

than another parent would "hire out
one of .his own children.

His four 'Children,. are as, natural
and comfortable on, the back of a
horse as they 'would be riding1 In
a car. His youngest: son who
is two and a. hall-Is the most nov-
ice rider .in the family although
he gets along very well at that
tender age astride the two-spotted
ponies. All, his children grew up
with 'the horses and Mr. Pelletier
notes that if he ever had to move
for any reason, or be forced, to
jet rid, of his animals his only
ihoice would be' to move the en-

tire family, children and horses,
o some other place. . The Pelle-
:ier youngsters; would feel that a,

brother or sister was being sold
.if the horses had to go.

The family, or parts of the
amlly ride virtually every night

of the week, and, all day Sunday,
'Their1 favorite trail in the neigh-
borhood, "winds ,. back .near the
Brive-In Theatre at Sylvan, Lake
and on out; through Black Rock
State Park. Along with other
horse families" :• in the area, the
P'elletiers have- had cook-outs and
picnics'" in the park, transportation
provided by their horses.

And speaking of /transportation,
.Pixie, the five-year old pony, is
probarSy-tHe' only Shetland ever to
be a back 'seat driver. He was
purchased when, only .eight months
old at a, time when, 'the family hacp
no van. The only sensible.- thing
to1 do 'was; to improvise1, and the
young Shetland, was maneuvered

I into 'the back of- the family's old-
Packard sedan • and driven in style
the • several hundred miles to the
Pelletier homestead.

Mr. Pelletier prefers •• his
horses to be geldings. Stallions
are , too headstrong for children,
and mares, we'll, in his words,
"Mares are-too moody — just like
women." He also ' makes, it a
point to shop around quite a bit
for his horses. 'They come from.
Pougbkeepsie and- otter areas of
New York State as well as Calif-
ornia.

"Some 'people think. being1 tough'
and hard, is the best way to 'train

as
as

a horse but it's really just
easy to be gentle. It's justeasy to teach them good habits
with kindness," according to Mr.
Pelletier.

"The even temper and friendly
disposition displayed, by the -Pei-
letier's horses^Js obviously a, re-
flection" of the tenderness and
care expressed in their rearing.
Mr. Pelletier has not only pro-
vided his horses with ample
amounts of hay and grain through-
out the years but has bolstered
'their diets with vitamins and cal-
cium preparations. Sleek: coats,
strong bones, arched tails and
amiable tempers are the rewards
for his pains.

I don't know whether it can fair-

However, a Louisiana state law provides' that no governor may suc-
ceed, himself. Earl Long has noted that he can get, around this by
resigning1 before completion, of his office so as to qualify for the guber-
natorial, primaries. Louisiana still has an. out in the affair since ..the
State1 Legislature there has the authority to impeach a Governor for
.misconduct. If this last morose incident hasn't'convinced the people of <!
Louisiana of the Long dynasty's unholy abuse of democratic machinery J ]

ly be said that 'the hones are
.spoiled-by the-love and" devotion
j1 they receive from, the PeltetierB
but every now and then one of
them exhibits, what could easily be
.called mischievous, jealousy. -If
one of the children is displaying
too much attention and. affection
on one animal, the • other animal,
will try to; nestle in for a hug
here and a fondle there, shoulder-
ing the other horse out of the way.
.No reason, why sibling rivalry
can't exist among horses. . ., ,., .

4 Veteran GOP
Public Officials
Won't Run Again

A number of' Republican, officials
who have been, serving in, public
'Offices from eight to twenty years
Have •• decided not- to run agaiif.
Generally, 'they feel they would
like to" have some yacatir: from
the demands of public work which
have been, increasing every year*

'These officials, whose ~ terms
expire this jrear, include: Mrs.
'William, ,D. Starr, who has been, a
member of/he Board of Education
for ten- years and also served as
the boaofs secretary during-most
of these years,

Kenneth H. Staib, secretary of
the poard of Finance, has been -a
member for fourteen years.

George W. Shaw has been a
member of 'the Board of Educa-
tion; for twenty years .and a. half
of these years he has been chair-
man of the board. Mr. Shaw is
interested in, the First Select-
man's spot and. submitted a letter
to the Republican Town Commit-
tee in which he sought the com-
mittee 's endorsement.

Jgjrthur Branson, .registrar of
yofers for the past twenty years,
is not a candidate for the post any
longer.

Alfred C. Smith, chairman of the
Board of Assessors, has-"been a
member for the past: eight years.

Camilla Iarxvsino, C & R Con*
struction 'Company, sold land
and improvements on Williamson

. - Circle to Francis and, Elizabeth
then, they deserve the Long clan's continued rule In the next election. ; Lane.

Amateur £r t Show

Opens Soon In Kent
The Annual Amateur Art Exhibi-

tion will open at the Galleries of
the Kent Art Association, Inc.,
Kent. Conn Wednesday, July 15,
t,hrough Sunday, July 26, from 2
to 5 p.m.

Open to all non-professional art-
ists, the exhibition has been popu-
lar for over five years. It is a,
no-jury -show and is intended to
serve all who wish to see their
•works under favorable conditions
in company with other non--profes-
sion a I painters, sculptors, print
makers ami workers in the crafts.

Entries will be received at the-
Galleries in, KenjÛ pn Wednesday,
July S. from 12 noon, to 5 p.m.
Entry blanks and, instructions may
be had, by writing to the Associa-
tion or by telephoning Walker 7-
IMO.

Smith College Club
The Waterbury-Litchfield Hills

Smith Club held its annual Straw-
berry festival and picnic last Sat-
urday on the lawn at the home of
Mrs. Henry P. Steams North St.
Miss Helen B. 'Stearns who has
completed her freshman year " at.
Smith College, assisted her mother
as hostess.

Guests included Miss, Betsey
•Camp Mi.ddlebu.ry;; Miss Andrea,
Kruger Oxford; and Miss Caro
Ann Voyda of Watertown .all ol
whom will enter Smith College in
September1. A description of life
at the college was presented by
Miss Joan Rickey Water bury
Miss Barbara Burn Washington
and Miss Stearns all undergrad
uates of Smith. Miss Margaret
Winchester New town and Mrs
Louise O. Robinson Naugatuck
reported on the reunion held at
the college in Northampton Mass.
earlier this month.

Registrar of Voters
The Registrars of Voters will

hold a session on Friday July 3
from 12 noon to 6 p.m. for tha,
purpose of making additions1

chu}ge» and. corrections of tine
voters" lists. The session, also
offfflrs- an'opportunity to. those wtao
•wish to be registered', oa,: oaft* of
the party voters" lists which, en-
titles a voter to participate- a
party .caucuses and • primaries.
'The session for first district:
voters; will be held at Tmm Hall
and for' second district; voters at

,135' Main St. Oakville.

JUST OWE OF 7 Bfe-festS 4iwft l* ' * 3 *

Take a tip from the experts . . . in
their own words ., ,. ., and from, on-
the-record facts and figures: More
than ever,, Chevrolet gives-yommore
than any other of the leading low-
priced three! More room to relax, in,
for instance. A sampling of official
dimensions reported to. A.'RLA..*
makes this clear. Chevy front seat
hip room, for one thing, is up to'
6.9 inches wider than comparable
care. And, Chevy even offers more
front seat head room, than all •• but
one of the Aiflfr-priced cars!

Best Brakes Not only 'bigger,
but built with, bonded, linings for up
to 66% longer life. Just to prove
what's what, Chevy out-8topped
'both of the* " o t t e r two" in 'a

N A SCARt-con ducted test of re-
peated stops from,.highway speeds..
Best Style It's the only car' of
the leading low-priced 3 that's un-
mistakably modern in every line.
"In its price class,"'says POPULAR
SCIENCE magazine, "a new high,
in. daring styling.""

Best Engine Every motor1-mag-
azine has given Chevrolet's stand-
ard- and Corvette V8's unstinted
praise/-As SPORTS CAMS ILLUS-
TRATED puts it: ". . , surely the.
most wonderfully responsive engine •
available today at any price."'

Best Ride MOTOR TKKNir-
magazine calls Chevy ". . . the
smoothest, moat quiet, softe&t rid*-
ing car in Its price-class." You'Jl.be.

able to tell' this yourself instantly,
once, you take the wheel.
B e s t Economy No doubt about
this: two Chevrolet 6'a woo their
class..in'the famous Mobilgaa--Econ-
omy Run, got the beat mileage of
any full-size car* 22.38 miles per
gallon—with Powerglide.

Bmmt• Trade-In Check in any
MiAJD-A-t' Guide <Btmk. Chevy used
car. prices last jear. averaged.up to
$123 higher thin comparable mod-
els .of the "other two."

^National Association for Stock Car Advano*.

Visit- your local autborized.Chevrolet dealer, and see hot* much raoee Cfteyy. hfes,t&.offer!"

WESTS SALES ft SERVICE, IMC
789 MAIN STREET! - WATEftTQWN-
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ABOUT THE

Q. What Is flie mew name of my bank?

A. .THE COLONIAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

0.

A-

Wtora-will I do my banking in the future?

•At 'any of Colonial's eight offices. In addition,
the-former Citizens Bank on Lea vein worth Street,
which will become the Leavenworth Street Lobby
of the bank's_Main Office, will be available for
the banking convenience.of all customers.

May 1 still use my checks with the Colonial Trust or
Clttzenmame on them?

Yes. Continue-.to use your present" supply of
checks until otherwise notified.

Q. Suppose I have checking and savings accounts at both.
Citizens an d ColonialTrust;. Should 1 etas*one of them?

•A. Not- unless you.,-wish. You me. • keep them as
they are or you may combine them into one
account at any of our offices.

Q. If I haw a- Citizens c+reeking account, may I cash
checks or make deposits at one of Colon!al's offices?

A. Certainly. At any or all of the offices.

Q. .May timaJce sati *gs 'daposits and withdrawals at any
-office, too?

*K Yotrmay imafce'depoSits at a ny office of the ban Ik,
Withdrawals may also.be made at any off ice when
accompanied by a passbook and proper identi-
fication,

Q. If 1 have a monthly payment loan from Colonial Trust
or Citizens., where do I make my payments?

'A. You may make your payments at any office of
{ the bank.

TQ. Where should 1 go from now on to apply for a'personal
credit loan?

A. Applications for personal credit loans are avail-
able at any office. You may want to,go directly
to'the 'Personal Credit Office at 49 Leavenwortih
Street; but it is not necessary.

Q. Will the Interest rate on loans be different?

A. No, although iinterest rates will continue to
fluctuate with business conditions. The bank will

••still lend--money at the lowest possible rates,
and be the best place for thrifty people to borrow
/noney.

Q. How should 1 handle mail deposits?

A. Continue to use the bank-by-mail envelopes and!
deposit tickets you now have. New supplies will
be provided for you as soon as possible.

Q. My will names Citizens or Colonial Trust; as Executor
and1 Trustee. What should 1 do?

A. No action is necessary.'The consolidated bank
-will act as your executor and trustee without any
change in your will.

Q. Will ! stilf be. able to do business with tr» people" at.
the bank.with whom I'm accustomed to dealing?

A- "For the most part, yes. Naturally some transfers
will occur over a period of time. If you do not
find the person you are looking for in his usual
place, just ask and you will be directed to him

' to tra in sact you r b usi ness.

, . Q. I have a mortgage with Citizens or Colonial Trust,'
^ Will any changes be required?

jl* A. No. Your mortgage is not. affected in any way.
s " No new papers will be needed; your terms will

F remain the same.

Q. Will new papers be required on the personal loan I
have with Citizens or CoIofllaF Trust?

y A. No. The loan remains exactly the same as if
there'had been no merger. • Payments will not

& _ change either.

Q. Will it be necessary for me to obtain a new savings
passbook?

«' A. .Continue to use your present passbook.

\. % What about the safe deposit, box I! now rent at Citizens
,, ̂  or Colonial Trust?
I A. It will remain at the same location; and you will
*•* be served by the same personnel as in the past*

* Q. "What about my Christmas Club, Vacation Club, or my
monthly payment loan .coupon booklet?

* A. You will continue to use your present coupon
, .. book when making payments. And remember

payments may be made at any or all offices of
£. the bank...

*"t Q. Where will drive up window facilities be available?

j * .A- At the Main Office, Freight Street .Motor Bank.'
* Eapt End! (Store Avenue), Naugatuck, and Wood*
^ bury Offices. These are all facilities of your bank,

to be used at your convenience.

Q. If 1 bank In downtown Waterbuiiry, where should 1 rtow
* ' - park? Will there be free parking?
ij A. You may park free to do your banking for twenty
jj^ minutes in the Colonial parking lot—entrance
|J on Kendrick Avenue—or the Central Parking Lot

across, from the former Citizens Bank.

- , Q. Will I have to make a change in my night depository?
«•* A. None whatsoever unless you want to. The night
yj depository service at any office will be available
\i to you by arrangement.

'!• Q. Will I still to' able to use the 24-hour depository?

5̂ A. Certainly! And again you may use the 24-hour
facilities at any Colonial Office'.

THE BANK
UNO TRUST CSMPANY

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N E C T I C U T
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Moberg Attending

Education Session
Edgar Moberg- high school as-

sistant principal, is presently at-
tending the 1959 Convention of the
National Education Association
which opened in St. Louis, Mo.,
Sunday, June 28,

Forty-one Connecticut public
school teachers and other educa-
tors joined an expected 10,000
persons from all areas .of the
country during the six-day meet-
ing to discuss the way toward
more quality teaching in American
..schools.

In: 475 discussion .groups, dele-
gates will debate the problems of
a. balanced school program and
how teachers can organize to pro-
vide a more effective curriculum.
One of the principal speakers dur-
ing the convention will be 'Charles
H. Malik, president of the United
Nations General Assembly.

Teachers and administrators
will study such pressing problems
as educational television, teachers
in politics, world affairs educa-
tion,, teacher ethics, tenure .and
academic freedom for teachers,

• current, status of federal legisla-
tion affecting education, the in-
creasing cost of education and the
national economic picture, and
teacher education...

Church Notes
Christian Science

Sunday - Church service 10:00 a.m.
day School and Nursery 10" :45 a.m.,
.Lesson-Sermon for Sunday ."God,"
Wednesday- Meeting 8:00' p. m...
includng testimonies.- of 'Christian
Science healing. .

F i rst C o n g reg a t i on a I
During the month of July, the

First Congregational Church will
conduct Union Services with the
Methodist Chuch at the Methodist
Chuch. Services at 10:00 a.m.
M eth o d i st C h u re h
Sunday- 'Church service 10:00 a.m..
First, Congregational Church to
join, for July services.

All Saints
Sunday - 9:30 a.m. Holy Euch-

arist. Revd. Jackson Foley, Rector
.of Christ Church, Father Elliott
will be on vacation during July.

A miscellaneous shower for Miss
Ruth Lundahl was held, at the home
of Mrs. Sumner LJbbey, Breakneck
Hill, Middlebury, last Thursday
afternoon, June 25.

Guests included many long time
teachers and friends. Included were
Mrs. Eugene Slason; Mrs. Randall
Love land; Mrs. Paul, Lincoln!;
Mrs. Philip Urfer: Mrs. Sherman
Slavin; Mrs. Filbert Afford; Mrs

•.Hollis Whitemen; Mrs. Wilbur He-
witt; Mrs. Charles Seymour; Mrs.
Arthur Johnson; Mrs. Bernard
Beaueharnp; Mrs... Truman Castle
Miss Estelle Whit.esi.de; Mrs;.
Charles Farrell; Mrs. Raymond
Lynn.

U n ii o n Cong re g a t i o n a III
'Marion Sargent and Beverly

Winterhalder a re representing the
church a t the Pilgrim Conference
at Silver Lake, Sharon, Conn.
this week. 'Donald Carey will go
to 'Mayflower Conference at. Sil-
ver Lake on, July 2. „ •

Sunday—Services of worship be-
gin at, 9:30 a.m. (Note change
from 10:45 a .m.) ; Rev. Dean
Hodges, successor to the Rev.
Cafl Hansen as Director of Con-
gregational Youth, Work for Conn.,
will be the preacher1 Sunday, July
5th at 9:30 a.m. and celebrate the
Holy Communion.

The Pulpit Committee elected.
May 3 is Sumner A. Libbey,
chairman, Mrs. David " Rogers,
secretary, W. C. Krantz, .Leon
Cummings, Willis Jackson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Venneau, Her-
bert E. Shaw, and Mrs. Donald
MacDonald with Mrs. Gerald Mor-
rell and Mrs. Joseph Ba.rt.uski as
alternates. The committee has
arranged for telephone answering
service, CR 4-1043, to which calls
for pastoral service or for infor-
mation can be made.

Rev. and Mrs. Oscar L. Locke
express genuine and sincere .grat-
itude not only to the parish but
also to the community for the
wonderful demonstration of good-
will which was shown, in the extra-
ordinary reception June ' 21. We
accept the .generous gifts as an
expression of your confidence in,
the principles for which we have
labored for thirty three years.

T ri n it.y IL u f h e ra in
Sunday — 8:30 a.m. Wa*ertown

church service; service to be con-
ducted by Student Pastor Fred S.
Foerster. 10:00 a.m. First Luth-
eran Church, Waterbury—Church
Service. The service will be con-
ducted by the Rev. Robert A. Hey-
denreich. Pastor.

Unless, husbands become more
ferocious,, • I fear the male sex
must accept defeat.

STOP WORRYING
ABOUT THAT OLD

REFRIGERATOR—

JBUY THAT
SENSATIONAL
• FROST FREE

• AUTO. DEFROST

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERATOR

KEEPS MEAT FRESH 7 DAYS
* * * * * * WITHOUT FREEZING * * * * * *

FROST-FREE%

161 LB. FREEZER #

lew 14 cti. f t

WESTINGHOUSE
GmMnatm wttk exchtsiv*

COLD INJECTOR SYSTEM
Iccps afl feeds tot ton-gal

NOW SHOP ONLY ONCE A WEEK!
Even Ivambwrger ttayt
•tora-fmh 7 days in the
sp*ciat Moat Keeper. 6ig
'twin pwc*lain crisp*™
keep Tegetoblej fr««h
longer than ever.

NO COILS ON BACK
MODEL DCM-14

* Fits flush all around—
no spaco for dust

• ChooM-N-Change
Color Panels with new
Shop* of Tomorrow
styling

• Low temperature) oU over . . . yaw
can «r« i sta«w< Milk in the door

• No-bind Glide-Out Sfwtrat
• Child-*afe Magnetic D O O M
• Fool pedal dear opener
• Roll-Owl Fiwmmr Basket

ouse
I n •«•••«•

WESTINGHOUSE
REFRIGERAT

As Low As

$19995
YOU'LL LIKE D O I N G B U S I N E S S W I T H T H E

113 HOMER STREET PLoza 6-7896

(Only 2 Minutes Toward Waferville, from W.

^TERVILLE '

ury Shopping Plaza)
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Coine Mutiny At
Oakdale-Problems
Of A Problem Play

The Oakdale Musical 'Theatre's
opener of ""The "Caine Mutiny
Cburt 'Martial" Monday, June 29.
was auspiciously marked by the
first audience'-appearance of Wil-
liam Bendix in 18 years. This
impressive fact, .however, is
among the few commendable items
concerning the performance.

Taken from the last section of
the novel by Herman W'ouk, "The
Caine Mutiny' Gtourt. Martial" is
at heart a morality play. 'The
morality play presents a prob-
btem and;- the . ethical . .and • moral
considerations - which accompany
that problem/. 'The • problem in
"""The Caine Mutiny" was mat' of
authority and revolt and wherein
lies the realm of right sad 'wrong
in a, military society, Big ques-
tions 'were bitten- off- in • the pro-
duction, but ' small, irrelevant
answers were the verdicts and re-
sults. Nevertheless, it should be
noted that this 'is a fault in. the
author's conception of the play,
and not in the actors who .are
obliged, to verbalize the author's
feelings on the subject.

The production, starred William.
Bendix as 'the Caine's mentally
disturbed skipper, Ut. Commander
Queeg, Mark Stevens as Lt. Bar-
ney Greenwald, the military attor-
ney for the''defense, an<J Donald'
May as Lt. Stephen, Mark who is
on trial for mutiny. 'The acting
of each of the three leads, al-
though spotted with dropped lines
here and. there, was forceful and
dynamic, but in all the players,
particularly in the non-lead roles.

LAKE
QUASSAPAUG

Entire
MIDWAY OP€N DAILY
. Finest, fresh Wafer ' '

B A T H I N G

Sat., July 4th
BAND CONCERT-3:15

FIREWORKS- 1C:15

there was a, tendency toward an.
unreal one-sided portrayal of 'per-
sonality, an all black or 'all white
character delineation. That is,
the .presiding officer was all stodg-
gin/ss," the. witnesses were either
complete pompous fop Is or pre-
tentious phoneys.or simpletons, and1

the two antagonists either all. good
or all bad. It is my feeling that
this is an unfortunate result of
trying to' cho^out a section of a.
novel' and i r . Je a, play from it.
All the time 'that the author spends
in developing a character must be
.ground up and, squeezed and, con-
centrated into one small • time
span, which has. been chosen for
theatrical production. The loss in
turn was the artificiality of sever-
al characters who never became
quite lifesize. •

'That 'the play raised 'many pro-
vocative and • interesting points
concerning 'military- morality is;
not. to be denied. It's mast famous
line, that "the Navy is a system
developed, by geniuses to be exe-
cuted, by morons" has ..become al-
most a; military cliche .in, recent
years.' The psychological ap-
proach to the military personality
as 'being a basically compensatory
and disturbed one is a keen, albeit
to - some a, debatable, appraisal.
"And.'lfre fact that all. Commanding
Officers; are Queegs in one way
or another, whose power neverthe-
less, simply because of • their er-
ratic,, authoritarian, position, is not
and must not be constantly chal-
lenged and usurped lest the sys-
tem founder, is a precise obser-
vation. These themes and re-
proaches, ^constitute several of the
many perceptive insights brought
forth concerning the military mind
and the military as an institution.

Certainly the most interesting
and truly sympathetic character
was Lt. Barney Greenwald (Mark
Stevens), the defense attorney
through whom the author speaks
his mind. Greenwald is a bitter
and oddly patriotic fellow who
feels the onus of guilt for his 'un-
pleasant duty of ultimately dis-
gracing and humiliating Capt.
Qiueeg- He" successfully defends
the accused, with reluctant obliga-
tion. And when the audience was
baited into being puzzled by the
paradoxical aspect, of the. lawyer's
personality, Barney Greenwald op-
ens up and delivers a blistering,
impassioned tongue-lashing- to the
people who- thought, they won their
case. The play ended, with "a bolt
of lightening at -the termination of
this dramatic and emotional

ech which, unfortunately skirt-
ed, the main issues and mistakenly
gave 'the impression, of resolving
all the vital deep issues involved.
Consequently, the play closed on a
silly and flag-waving impression

for Your

JULY 4 t h

OUTING or PICNIC

VILLAGE PACKAGE
STORE

HAS ALL NEEDED LIQUORS, BEERS, SODAS, Etc.
PLENTY "OF ICED BEER AND SODA FOR OUT-'
DOOR EVENTS.

Open Friday Night Until
9 o'clock

FREE DE Li VERY

VILLAGE PACKAGE STORE
413 MAItff ST. — CR 4-8059 • OAKVILLE

"Tony" D'i Primlo, Permittee

of the values that must pervade.
The main; issues, 'the issues of a
Commanding Officer's compe-
tence and responsibility to the
lives of several hundred men and

1 the justification for usurping a
f m enta 11 y deranged 1 e ader" s power.
were skirted. And the. play ended
in a, prissy and maudlin bowing to
stagnant compliance of a. che-
rished yet morally questionable
system.

The flaw, I" repeat, was in Mr..
Wouk's conception of the play, not
in the acting or ability of the Oak -
dale performers.

•J.L.

Engagement
Terrill I-Littl'e

Mrs. Julian Little, Richmond,
Va,., announces the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Ruth Anne
little, to Glenn Melvin Terrill,
son of Mr. .and Mrs;. Melvin Ter-
rill, North' St.

Miss Little is a .graduate of
Richmond schools and is in, 'the
engineering department of 'the
telephone company. Mr. Terrill
is a graduate of Nichols College,
Dudley, Mass. and, is connected
with the Household Finance Co.
in Richmond. •

An August wedding is planned.

Jan for Town Players
The Junior Town Players are 5

meeting to discuss plans for the I
production of three one-act plays [
again this summer. Last summer j
they presented a comedy, a drama
and. a melodrama.

The Junior Town Players are
sponsored by the Water town Adult
Education and Recreation Pro- |
gram:. Members of the Towni
Players will direct: the .groups ef-
forts. A, meeting will be held at
the Youth Center on Monday, July '
6 at 7:30 p.m. Any., boy or girl of'
high school age interested in,
dramatics is invited to attend.

rcl»«rv.
Tennis Club Round Robin

'Twelve couples, divided into two
squads played mixed doubles at the
Watertown Tennis Club's second.
Round Robin tournament: on Sun- \
day, afternoon, July 28. !

The team of Fred Suntag and'
Virginia. Palmer won the final
match '6-0 from Peter Redding .and
Grace Lorrensen. 'The winners
were each awarded, a can of tennis
balls.

The club's next .round robin is.
planned for July 12. *

The Cirqua .Land Company soldf
land and improvements' to Anthony
and Mary Masone on Whispering
Hill, Road. . [

George Tatoian sold land and;
improvements to William, .and Mil-
dred MacLellan. .on Hamilton Ave- :
nue.

JULY 4*°PICNIC NEEDS
We Will Have;

Hamburg Rolls 8 Kinds of Crullers
Hot Dog Rolls and Donuts
Hard Rolls Pies, Cakes, etc.
- Piping Fresh From OUT Ovens

Op e n A 1 1 D a y S a t u r d a y
J U L Y 4 t h

FAMILY BAKERY
403 MAIN ST. — OAKVILLE — CR 4-8015

Remember
this important
date!

Deposits mode
to your account at
Waferbury Savings. Bank
by the 10th of each month
earn Interest from
the 1st of the month

NEW. HIGHER DIVIDEND RATE

Y.EAF

PAYABLE A l i a T, 1959

WAT£RBURY SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

WATERBURr, CONNECTICUT

OAKVILLE OFFICE • 423 Main Street
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

'Qpe'B Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. — O p e n Friday, 9 a.m. to. 7 p.m.
Main Office, No. Main at Savings St. *

Pkus OBc% 176 Chase .Ave. •
" Mill Plain Office* 281 Meridm ltd.
Chediir* OSes, 190 Main St.

FREE PARKING AT ALL OFFICES
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SHOP TONIGHT AND FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK FO
YOUR JULY 4th NEEDS AT...

GEORGE'S MARKETS, INC.- WATERTOW
W O O D B U R1

ICE CREAM
69'HALF GALLON

SUNKIST

LEMONADE
8 6-oz. Tins i.

p. e. A.

PORK and

2 Family Size Tins 39*

P. G. A.

4 No. 303 Hits55'
COLLEGE INN

WHOLE CHICKEN
V/2 LBS. 99

CANADA DRY

ASSORTED SODAS
King Size Bots. $100 / large size bottles $ 1 |

I plus deposit 1' " | 0 M u * deposit 1' . |

P. G. A.

POTATO1' SALAD

Pound 27

P. G. A.
\

Pint Jar 33'
P. G. A.

LITTLE GEM PEAS
3 No. 303 Tins 59

P. G. A.

CREAM STYLE CORN
3 No. 303 Tins 49

Introductory Offer!! — BETTY CROCKER

. PANCAKE MIX

14-oz. pkg.9 28-oz. pkg.17 startle
P. G. A. REFRIGERATOR JAR

STUFFED OLIVES

39*

BUYS
pound

• • • • j b • • • • • • • • • • • a * • • • • • • • • «<'a • • • • • - • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

GEORGE'S PRODUCE DEPT.!!
tray 39 3 c l £ U M l i a i s

CORN
Ib. " f «F pkg . . . . .

DON'T MISS THE WATERTOWN JAYCEES SPONSORED HUNT BROS. CIRCUS AT D

39'
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GEORGE'S

MEAT VALUES!!
ARMOUR'S STAR

Hams Butt
Portion Ib.

ARMOUR'S STAR

Hot Dogs
Farm Fresh Fryers
U. S. CHOICE

Club Steaks
COLONIAL

Canned Picnics
HAM WHAT A MM -
ARMOUR'S STAR "

CANNED

HAMS 4fcs. each.

CAL-YUM

STRAWBERRIES
FULL POUND PKG.
. FREEZER: OWNERS — Stock Up Mow As Berries Are Scarce!!

Birds Eye

MIXED
FRUIT

pkg.

4?

B 1 R D S E Y E

BIROS EYE

BIRDS EYE

BIRDS EYE SUPER BUYS!!
35'
17
17

FISH STICKS PACKAGE
S I K V ) E I E /

FROZEN PEAS P A CK A G E

FRENCH FRIE PACKAGE

ELAND HELD. WATERTOWN, SATURDAY, JULY 4Hi . . . AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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ommended by the Central Budget
.Committee of United Fund. Even
this sum reflects a cut: of $11£,-
719 from the requests submitted

j: by member agencies for their
•• next season's- operations which
': amounted to $955,073.
! -yesterday, a special meeting of
the directors and officers of

j member agencies was held to re-
] view tlie new proposal. Water-
' town agencies that belong to Unit-
ed, Fund include the Public Health
Nursing Association, 'the Recrea-
tion Council .and the Council of
Girl Scouts.

Fund officials who have pro-
posed a $T70i,i(M>0: campaign goal,
claim: that 'this figure is within:
reach. 'The campaign chairman
observed that the sum is inade-
quate for the needs of 'the
agencies.

United Fund Airs
Two Proposals On
Fund Drive Goal

Harold Leever. chairman of the
1959 United Fund campaign, has
'been advocating a fund raising
goal of $838,354 to meet minimum

• needs of agencies, a figure which
is 'more than $61,000 higher than.
the total set by the board of
directors.

The higher total. has; been rec-

Cast Iron Pipe
cmd" Firtiitcjs

AVAILABLE
THE ..

EDWARD H. COON
CO.

MASON SUPPLIES
30 Depot St. — CR 4-3939

Open 'Saturday Until 12

But Nobody Had An

Unusual Aardvark
Everything 'from, bloodsuckers

and .snails to 'turtles and ants were
an, hand for the Baldwin School
Playground Pet Show last Friday
June 26.

- :-•• =>•»-)f(--••!• i [••TLif£i . r n e t •I 'FOBVJ;,!
Blue ribbon, prizes were awarded

'to. Hike and Rosemary Porter in
the dog competition and second,
place honors went to Alison
Bridges and. Laurel Hunter for
their dogs.
. John Def 11 Ice's cat was named

the prettiest and Susan Judson's
cat named cutest.

'In, the turtle entries, 1st, 2nd and
3rd prizes went,, to Keith Black
Kathleen Weymer and, Ann, Sbre-
nson, .respectively.

Cheryl Hale, Brenda and Lynn
Peters and Ann, Scbrier divided
honors for smallest animals en-
tered with their an Is. Gordon
Dietz .and Ms. fish. • were runner-
ups in the smallest .animal 'cat-
egory.

Mark Werenfco's blood sucker
was deemed most 'unusual as was
Carol Sorenson's snails. Second
honors for most unusual, entry
went to Marily Weymer *s baby
bull -heads and 'third place to Paul,
Hickox .and Garry Weymer for
their pigeon.

Polk School -
Almost 40 children enjoyed' a

hot: dog roast at the playground
last, 'week and liked it so \vell that
this will 'be a weekly evfflt all

a -rfshrs*? , J .Dlirf 3d 'Ion r[rw npife
season. ,. AI6ng -with, the not. dog
roast this week', there .was" a hike
and a baseball game played with.
and a basebal'-game played 'with
South playgTOucd children.

Archery lessons .-were held.
under the direction of - Mr. Rich-

j.mond and top archers were Gil-
1 bert Meserole, Andrew Lucewicz,
i, and Tommy Corcoran.

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY NIGHT

RO'S RESTAURANT
.841 Mcrin St.

Phone CRt*twood 4-8069

ROOT & BOYDINC.
Insurance1 Underwriters Since 18.53

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
...REAL ESTATE...

55 Center Street, Woterbury, Tel. Plaza 6-725f
'449 Main Street, Watertown, CRestwood 4-?59i

R O T O T I L L E R S
BEAVER TRACTORS, WHEEL HORSE TRACTORS

SPRAYERS' and SPRAYSNG MATERIALS

GARDEN TOOLS 'OF ALL MIND'S

LAWN HOWES SOLD AND SERVICED

WATERTOWN CO - OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

27 Depot Street Watertown
* PHONE CR 4 - 2 5 1 2

Economical To Install And Use
COOKING — It's a pleasure on a modern gas

range.

HOT WATER — So much at so little cost with an
v Automatic Gas Wafer Heater.

We ore your local deafer . . . as close to you as

FOR MORE INFORMATION . . ,. CALL US NOW

CONN. FUEL-GAS CORP.
T133 Main St., W Tel. CR 4-25*1

Warertown
MCUHI fcic 1 uri ncj

Custom Mofcters
of A l Plastics

VISIT A FACTORY OUTLET
...FOR LIFETIME WARE

Route* 6 and S Main St.,
THOMASTON

Open dally to A.M., to 5:30P.M.
Thursday* to 9 P. M.

SAVAGE LAWN MOWERS

WRIGHT POWER SAWS

- ROTOTILLER GARDEN
TRACTORS

Complete Service on All
Makes, of Mowers

SAWS SHARPENED
Hand or Power

KM 1VES and SHEARS
SHARPENED'

REMSEN
WELDING SERVICE

General Weldino
Phone. ATltas 3-S357

NORTH Ft ELD

(i•":,l «ctts <? *"11
i i e i j i m v . 1 1 t < - a t \

239' Nu Main « . - . Wa,t»rbwry
C 9-4294

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC.

WATERTOWN

For COMPLETE tinfommfflofi

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

S E E

John B. Atwood
47' Roberto St. - Watertown

TKL, CR 4wt«tV or PL., *
Your Travejer» Agent

'If the old girl Is bustling and
fluttering and doing her best to
please you, the least you can do
is keep seated..

Range & Fuel OH
BARIBAULrS

000 MAIN * T , OAKVILL6
TfeJ. CJtastvwatf 4-32S4 or 4-112P

O A K'V IL L E, P'O'W'E R E Q U1P-
MIENT—Power Mowers - Out-
board Motors - Sales. & Service

ALL, TVLES OF MOWERS
Sharpened' and Repaired

CR 4-4914
583 Main St. Oakville

feGREASON. INC.
^^^^F C°1 us 'for y * w re«*d#rrtiai wiring. For ««4jmat«t*

tm.st0#pc|f irspHir.il 'Co imwsfciioil 'WilVittQ .̂" S^iy^ .fHlJlk'NBi
IT ADEQUATE WIRING 1

910 Main St-

A L

OAKVILLE Tel:. CR 4-2589

ElectrkaU Contractor Slno* 1'M7

TELEVISION
• •SALES and SERVICE••

HI-FI
„ 'Olympic; - Motorola - Emerson - Hoffman

R. C. A. .. - PWlco - Sylvonlo - Zenith
SOME USED T. V. 'SETS' ' •

VAUGHN BROTHERS T. V.
1125 Main St. Watertown

Telephone CR 4-8737

LOUIS A. LAUDATO
ELECTRIC OIL BURNERS

Sales,, Service: & Repair*

Motors - Pumips - Controls
Relays - Transformers
Electric and Manual

Pot, Burner Controls • Parts, etc.
Burner Parts and Materials

In Stock
14 Hockdat* Avenu*
OAKVILLE, CONN.

Phono CR 4-3471

JOHNYARMAL
APPUANCE^SfBVJCE

PLUM'BI NIG - ; WRING .'
HEATIN«

Westilngbouao ApplUuic««
Goulds Water Spstema
All Makft« .of' Washing

Machine Sertrtom* -

101 Turner AvefiiM,. OafcvWto
Phone CRe«twood #-3919'

Try a «oft water
shampoo 1

Ton see and fe«l fh« differ-
ence. Tour hair rinses soft
and dean, making. It look
brighter, healthier!

Beautiful hair is only out
of nuuiy benefit* you gain
when you own • FaiTixinkt-
Morte automatic water sof-
tener.

Aa F-M softener saves
money on soap*, packaged
softeners, etc. . . .. makes

on clothes . . . prevents pip*
dogging, thus cutting' pfaunb-
tngbilla.

Let HB show you htrw easily
;foa can own, a Fairbanks-
Marts automatic ioftmmmm ,

R. J- Block ft San,
INC.

Watertown, Connect k>«l

ENGINEERED
.PLASTICS

AND

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A,

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY -

U t Us Estimat©
OB HlGt

PAVING JOB
Also Power Pumping of- Septto

Tanks and: Ces9.p04.ls.

C A L L

MATTY'S
C R 4 - 3 6 3 6
C R 4 - 3 5 4 4

CRertwood 4-4271

THE

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. ca

WATarrowN. CONN.

NYLON THREAD

LINES
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

Most: Bethlehem folk will ob-
serve the Fourth on Saturday by a.
visit to 'Our neighboring town of
Woodbury where a tercentenary
celebration is taking place with
one of the largest parades seen in
this area for many a day. . .. Beth-
lehem 'part .in the observance will,
consist of at least" one float, de-
picting .an early church scene. . .
The float has 'been 'under prepara-
tion at the fair .grounds for some
time, .and the scene 'will contain
pews, parishioners a, pulpit and a
preacher. The theme was se-
lected because of Bethlehem's
early founding as a parish of
Woodbury.

In addition to the float the town,
will be •represented by "several
marching- groups, including that of
the Bethlehem Volunteer firemen
,. ... . Local folk have served on a.
number of the committees which
have prepared the observance, and
the town will be represented at the
gathering by First Selectman Ames
Minor. . .The Tercentenary parade
Is.'to'be viewed at 1:30 p.m., and
a. platform, program is to be held
at 3:30 p.m.. . . 'The observance
will be1 continued on Sunday, and
because of this program the usual,
services in Christ Church, Beth-

lehem, will not' lie held. . ., Parish-
ioners will gather at Old Roxbury
Center 'where a service of Holy
Community will be held at the site
of Woodbury'£ first .Episcopal
Church. . . Ministers from Wood-
bury, Southbury and Roxbury will
take part in the service. ... . The
service will start at 8 a.m..

Bethlehem 'Consolidated school
faculty has received lump sum
payments from the town represent-
ing the balance payable on salaries
from teaching services performed
'in the last school year A de-
cision to pay the balances due was
reached at a, special meeting of
the Board of Education held last
week. . . The action is apparently
a contradiction of contract terms
which call, for payment of the
teachers twice monthly during the
summer recess. . . Town, officials
and auditors pointed out that this
involves accounting difficulties,
and school, board members ex-
pressed the belief they would re-
ceive cooperation of the faculty by
acceptance of the advance pay-
ment.

Tax bills were delivered, local
property owners last week, and
represent, a levy of 40 }/2 mills
for the fiscal year started July
1 Invoices cover two payments,
the first of which must, t be met
prior to Aug., 1 to avoid interest
penalties Second installment is

payable Jan,., 1. . . 'Remittances of
the tax assessment due may be
paid, at 'the home of the collector,
Mrs. May Johnson, East: St.
Town books1 for the fiscal year
were closed June 30 and financial,
reports for the year will, be pub-
lished .after they have been audited.

If you still, haven't procured that
new dog tag for Fido the dog is
now on the wanted list and can,
only be removed by payment of a
penalty . . ,.. However, that may be,
Town Clerk Mrs. Minnabel Smith
will appreciate your obtaining the
license pronto, pardner." . . Local
Boy Scouts saddened, by move of
Oliver (Frank) Murphy to New
Milford, where he has purchased
a new home Murph has served
as Scoutmaster of the "local troop,
and, his replacement has not as
yet, been, made known.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Osborn
have announced engagement of
their daughter, Karen Alice, to
Robert John, Savio, New Britain,
with a fall wedding planned
Miss Osbom is a, graduate of
Watertown high school, while Mr.
Savio is an alumnus of New Britain
High School and attended Hillyer
'College and the University of
Conn.

Water bury Amateur Radio Club
held annual field, day on Saturday
and Sunday at the fair grounds. , .
Michael Healy, 'Crane Hollow Rd.,,,
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was guest of honor at family re -
union held recently at home of his
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Kelley, Main, St
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Asp mail and, Sally, Ellen,
Molly and, Polly, Waterbury; Mr.
and Mrs. John Heay and, children,
Jackie and Jimmie, Harwinton;
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Healy and
children, Anne, Marie, Danny,
Susan, Jimmy and Patty of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Healy,, Bethlehem, and
.Leon, of South Lincoln. Mass.. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Kelley, Mary-
Ellen and Meg Kelley, Bethlehem,
Raymond Healy and Carol. Sheila.
Martin and Gary, Morris; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Healy, Thomas,
Kafhie. Denis, Michael, Patrick, !
Christopher, Noreen, Mark. Mat-
thew and Patty, all of Watertown;
and Helen Healy. Bethlehem,. .. ,.
.Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Han and Danna Atherton,.,
Thorn as ton, Mr. and Mrs. James j!
Murphy and Kevin, Hartford, Gor-
don Nichols and John Fitzgerald.

A Bethleherri resident, Charles I
L. Lane, Jr., is one of three top
prize winners in the New England
West division of a sales contest
sponsored by Wirthmore Feeds .
The contest: covered a six month

period and cash awards were of-
fered. ., . A meeting of officers
of the Bethlehem horse show was
held Monday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson, East
St.. •

Political parties are beginning
to make ready for the fall town '
flection, with the Republican town
committee meeting' on 'Tuesday eve
to in State plans and to discuss
candidates Persons who are
interested in seeking office .on the
Republican ticket are asked to
contact their chairman, Samuel L.
Benedict, or any member of the
committee. . ,. Democrats have
similarly asked, that persons inter-
ested in places on, their ticket con-
tact some member of the Bemmie
town committee.

'Bethlehem public library has
started on a summer schedule of
hours The library will be open
this Thursday and each Thursday
during July and, August from 7 to >
9 p.m., as well as on, the previous
schedule of each, Tuesday from 7
to" 9 p.m.. and. each Saturday from
2 to 5 p.m ,. An exception is this
Saturday, when the library will be
closed because of the holiday .,
Mrs. Sylvia Minor has assumed
her duties, as librarian, replacing
Mrs,,., Sevia Pelzer- who resigned
the position.

uttldebrand

on V A C A T I O N . . . .
BUT DON1 ! FORGET TO TAKE ALONG A

MOTOROLA
'• TRANSISTOR RADIO

FOR YOUR ADDED COMFORT AND PLEASURE!!!

LOOK AT THESE SENSATIONAL MOTOROLA TRANSISTOR PORTABLES!

-<
O

Pockefceer Sceptre "Hemad •< •< ir"

A L L-TR AN SISTOR PO RTAB LE
The amazing, shirt-pocket port-
able, 6 transistors plus 1 diode
and I thermistor provide the
power and tone of sets twice its
size. Built-in speaker for fall-
bodied sound. Dial scale magni-
fying lenB for easier tuning.
Built-in antenna for MODEL xn
extra power. Built-in
easel. In Black, Blue,
Red,, Green. — $29.95

A L Lr TRA N SISTOR PO RT AB LE
Powerful 6-tranBistor plus ,2
germanium diode chassis gives
out-standing reception of even,
distant stations for excellent
listening. New push-pull ampli-
fier extends tonal range. Golden
'Voice* speaker for full, rich tone.
New, quick bat tery MODELJCU
load Frame. In Gray
or Smoke. Earphone
jack;.

f $39.95

A L L TR AN SI STOR PORTABLE
•New 7-transistor plus 2 germa-
••nimnn diode chassis. Revolution-
ary new double •driver,, push-pull
audio system, with 300 milliwatts
power output for tone quality,
volume unsurpassed in, personal,
portables. Rotating handle an-
t e n n a . P l ays 50G
hours on flashlight
b a 11 e r ,i, es,., A, n t i q u, e
White;, Maple Sugar1,.,

ni

MODEL LI3

$54.95

MOTOROLA HAS A RADIO FOR ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE . . . A Model and Color
To Suit Your Decor... Specially Low, Low Priced . . . Choose From 'The 'Largest Stock Of'
'MOTOROLA RADIOS IN LITCHFIELD COUNTY...Now At

HILDEBRAND'S RADIO & TV
1063 MAIN STREET C R 4 - 4 8 1 4 WATERTOWN
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Tanglewood Season Begins On Weekend
With Bach Program; Munch Conductor

'The opening of the ' 1:958 TEterk-
Lenox, Massachusetts, will 'be
presented .by the Boston, Symphony
•hire Festival at Tanglewood,
Orchestra under the •• leadership of
It's-Music Director1, Charles Munch
this weekend. 'Friday, Saturday and
.Sunday's concerts, which will be
'devoted entirely to the music - of
Bach, will be held 'in the Theatre-
eoncert Hall on .Friday and Sunday
and in the Music Shed on Saturday
July 4.

"The featured work fdr the • July
3 concert" which begins at 8:34)
p.m. -will be -.the Brandenburg
Concerto No. 3. Saturday's pro-
gram consists of Bach concertos
for one, two and 'three pianos. On
Sunday at: 2:30 p.m. Dr. Munch
will • conduct the Boston Symphony
in .a-.performance of the 'Bran.de-
burg Concerto Mo. 6.

•Each of the1 six weekends at
Tartgiewood feature 'the' work of a
particular composer. The July 11
weekend is devoted • exclusively to
the .music of' Mozart, the.' July 18
.weekend, primarily programs works
of Tchaikovsky,, the July 24 week-
end .notes the' music of Brahms,
including his Violin Concerto,
Symphony No. 1 and Academic
Festival Overture, the August 1
'Weekend, features works of Schum-
ann and' Mendelssohn, and the final
weekend of August 8 is devoted, to
Beethoven with performances of his
Symphony's No. 4, No. 5,, No. 6
and No. 9.

.In addition, to Conductor 'Munch
Pierre Mon teu x," * cond uc tor emer-
i tus" will lead four .season con-
certs.

Featured soloists .lor the 1.959
Music Center ptognam are pianist
'Rudolf Serkin,-and Violinist Isaac
-Stern. Mr. Stern •Will be soloist
in the violin concertos of 'Tchai-
kovsky (July 19), Brahms (July
2:4} and Mendelssohn, (August 2>,
Mr. Serkin will be heard in Brahm's
"Piano Concerto No. 2 (July 28);
Mendelssohn's Piano Concerto No.
"1 (August 1>; and Beethoven's

Choral Fantasy with Piano and P'i-
•ano Concerto No. 4 (August 7>.

In addition to Tanglewood's' 'two
hundred acres being the summer
home of the Boston Symphony 'Or-
chestra.,, it also the site for the an-
nual session, of the Berkshire
Music Center1. The Music Center,
which annually attracts more than
300' students from, twenty countries-
aims toward a study of ensemble
performance under a .faculty whose
nucleus is a group "of twenty-two
members of the Boston Symphony.
Young musicians -pursue profes-
sional training for six weeks there
and add to their 'experience under
the .guidance of eminent 'artiste.

The Berkshire Music Center was
established in 1940 as a, realiza-
tion, of a project envisioned by
Serge Koussevitsky, the Sympho-
ny's late conductor. Charles Munch
is ' the director of the Center .and
Aaron, Copland, prominent Amer-
ican, composer, serves -as Chair-
man of ••the Faculty... The school
comprises four .main depart-
ments; instrumental, choral,com-
position, and the Tanglewqod study
Group, primarily "for the amateur,
teacher, or music enthusiast.

br-
o the r programs are offered dur-

ing the week at Tangle wood,.-
Thoughout the season, each, Wed-
nesday, there are 'Chamber Music
'Concerts. 'The Fromm Foundation
offers two mid-week concerts, the
Tangle wood. Choir performs twice
during the -season, the Berkshire
Music Center Orchestra plays
each Thursday night in the ••Shed,
and the Boston Pops Orchestra
under Arthur Fiedler puts on a
.performance Thursday,, August 6,
•entitled Tangtevwod on Parade.

'On. the weekends featuring 'the
'works of Tchaikovsky, Brahms and
Mendelsshon, the works of other
leading composers will be heard.
Included will be selections from.
Ber ioz, Rim sky kors akov, De-
bussy. Piston, Copland and Wag-
ner.

conducted' by Grand Chief Jane
Smith of Manchester and her staff
assisted, by the councils of sun-
shine girls of Manchester and West
Haven.

Grand Chancellor of the Knights
•of Pythias Alan,. Loomins will

j give the •welcome address. This
I will be followed by games for the
!l children .and, entertainment. Pyth-
j! ian families and friends are invited.
I Those planningto attend, are re—
! minded', that refreshments will be
|| served or lunch may be brought
• to the outing.

Meets. Friday
"The-Watertovm Grange will meet

July 3 at Masonic Hal. at 8 p.m.
•with Master Reginald," Lawrence
•presiding over the business meet-
ing. -Lecturer Tl.oren.ee Rood, will
be in charge of the program, "'Our
Independence." Members are
asked, to bring contributions, for
'the Country Store1, to 'the meeting.

Waterto'Wn, Grange members
have been'invited,'to' neighbor with
Wolcott' Grange on July 6...

Hiss Alice Ann, Walden, Water-
bury, daughter of the late 'Mr. .and,
Mrs. Herbert Henry Walden, "WiT-
limantic, was married to-Douglass
'Oswald Burnham, Watertown,. son
of .Mrs. Gorton -Webster Burnham,.
Oyster. Bay, L. I. .and 'the late Mr.
Burnham, on June 25 in, the Wood-
bury Congregational Church, 'The

(Continued*on 'page 13)

OUR DIVIDENDS
PUT FORD ©ITT PROMT!

Save up to

*102.75
over Ford's nearest

• eiMtpotitxtr*1. on a Fatrtait*
. 600 with Iwater. radio,,and

automatic" Urn nsmission

f Sawsupto

$62

Save on ahimtatcmt muffler
that normally'lasts twice as long

up 'to
•55

• year on
las and «•

Saw* on the standard
tiish-capacity battwy

Which 6ffer* Surer starting

Save on tody finish that
never need* waxing

-Red Cross Advises

On Boating

The' Watertown Red Cross
^chapter is joining with other or-
ganizations to observe Safe Boating
••Week and is issuing advice and

•' warnings for preven t. ing ace iden t.s
on the water.

According to Edward Thompson,
:chairman of the local chapter,

..•small pleasure craft, cause some
1,400 water fatalities a, year - -
•more than, one filth ot me total
: number of drown ings. Concerned
Jby the rising • number of accidents,
'the 'Coast Guard, the Coast, Guard
'Auxiliary, and other groups asked
/•'President Eisenhower to proclaim,
"the nine day period beginning June
"24, as Safe Boating Week so. as
-include the fourth of July week
-.end.

With, small craft rapidly increas-'
.Ing and outboard motor' boat's

.greatly in "the majority,' the haz-
ards of boating increase also, It
was noted by Red Cross -spokes-
men. This- year nearly 8,000,000
small craft are on, American 'inland,
and coastal waters, with an esti-
mated 40,000,000, followers of the
sport.

Suggestions for preventing ac -
,' cidehts in small craft include
j1 staying as I I ore in bad, or tin-eat-

en, ing weather, learning _ to rec-
ognize signs of storms so
that when out in a, boat people can,
return, to shore in time, no over-
loading boats, not. overpowering:
boats, and avoiding sudden bursts
of speed.

Cheshire Pythian Outing j!
"The .annual outing of the P y t h - |

ians of Connecticut for the benefit i
of the Pythian Kiddie Camp will !•
be held Sunday June ,28 at the
Pythian, Center Cheshire at 11.00',
a.m. i

•Flag-raising ceremonies will be

• It's Dividend Days at
your Ford. Dealer's . ... .
.days when you can, .save
more than ever before on.
a. 59 Fold. You get all
•these wonderful built-in
'dividends .. ., ,. .and you
get special free' dividends
just for coming in to
look. So come in now
while this, .special offer
lasts. "There never 'was; a
-better time to buy a.
beautifully proportioned
59 'Ford, America's No.. 1
Dividend Gar.

JOIN "THE THOUSAND'S. WHO' ARE 'CASHING IN
OUR SPECIAL FORD DEALER DIVIDENDS DURING

UIW'EVS •MBIT.
OF iiiEM1 u i : m e n

?tPEeUL UILT USD
COWEiniLE

DIEMU
' CHieti.

2' out Of 3i mufltan i r t "MmtiiffriiatcL
iWHEIS-fUn 1

•Sa:»«f on a camparnoii Km
THE WORLD'S MOST

BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED CARS.

THE WALTER WOODS MOTOR CO.
975 >MA1N STREET — WATERTOWN;, CONN

EXTRA DIVIDENDS ARE USED .'CAMS, TOO

GROWTH AREA
C O N N E C T I C U T

In, homos, in streets, In basinets, in faooriw, light
in* 1959"is something very new. Even a few years
ago, the -standards tfajt would satisfy everyone
were much lower. -

Today, homes must be lighted properly not only
for better seeing and greater efficiency, but also
'to make them, more pleasant,

'Today well lighted .streets are safer, «id this
added protection is expected. • .

Today, dim shop windows and poorly lighted
interior displays.are no longer effective for 'Com-
petitive selling.

Today, the increase in production and 'the added
safety for workers'brought'by'good factory*, light*,
ing are .essential.

Lighting growth, as it has 'been for decades, is
still; a symbol of progress, wherever you may 'be.
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Watertown Rotary

ReceivesCharter
About 200. members .and. guests

attended a. dinner, event Ttiesday
.at the "Roger Smith, Hotel, Water-
" bury, at which • the newly organ-

ized Watertown Rotary _ Club was
presented, with a; charter. District
Gov. William G. H,. Ddbbs made
the . presentation, to. Watertown's
president, Joseph B. Porter.

Speakers • were1 - • Intraetueeci 'by,
William. Glower, special-.represen-
tative' of the District Governor .and
a; member of- thei- Thomiaston
Rotary. TtomastaBi Rtotaiy presi-
dent Clifford T: Oaridin-presented
a gong .and gavel to the Watertown
president..

First: Selectman, G... WMmamt
Hungerford. welcomed^ the new
Waterjtown Rotary Club.: Donald
A.' Adams* past... president of
Rotary International, was among
•the principal speakers. Rev. Jack-

Girls Begin Novitiate
Sister Anne Pauline, the former

Miss Jeanne Lafreniere, and Sister
Anne Marie Gene vie ve, formerly
Miss Mary Geneva Mtchaud, will
receive the Habit of' 'the Daughters
of the Holy Ghost 'in a Clothing
Ceremony to be held in, the Holy
Ghost, Provincial House chapel in,
Putnam Connecticut on, July 1

Sister .Anne Pauline, 'daughter1 of
Mr. .and Mrs. Doril J. Lafreniere
of". Main Street, is a. graduate of
St.;••Anne's School• amirwas a stud-
eat of- Swift Junior High.
• Daughter of:Mrs. .Gilford J. Mic-
ahud of Baldwin Street, Sister
Anne Marie Genevieve is a. gradu-
ate-of Merriman' Grammar. School
and.was a student of Waterbury
Caatfaolic High School.

- This ceremony marks the official,
opening of a, full years's novitiate
in which- the two Sisters, will re-
cieve • training' in the - religious life
preparatory to pronouncing their
temporaxy vows< in July of l%

DIAMGNDL.MQTOR&
YOU R 'A UTH OR 1ZE Q

LI n c o I n - Me rcur y -, Dealer
PRESENTS.

VACATION SPECIALS

These Cars Are. All
SAFE BUYS

Ail under-|1.000

1955 BUICIK, -Special
Conv. 'Power steering and
brakes... New top.
ONLY ., $995

195fr-PLYMOUTH
4 dr. s«fcan( standard trans.
Radio-Heater. Clean.
ONLY $895

1955- 'MERCURY Custom
4 dr. sedan, standard trans-
m i ssion. I mi mae u late.
ONLY $895

1954 PONTiAC
4 dr. sedan Deluxe, Auto-'
matic trans. Black with
white walls.
ONLY $895

1953 STUOEIAKER
Champion 2 dr. hardtop. A,
very clean, how miteage
a u to mo b i I e w i t h sta. n d a rd
trans, Only such car in the
city.
ONLY $595:

1954 LINCOLN Capri
4 dr. sedan completely pow-
er equipped. One owner.
ONLY $995

1955 FORD Custom'
4 dr. sedan. Standard trans.
Red i White.
ONLY , $895

1955 MERCURY Custom •
2 dr. SMan. -Automatic-
trans. Green, & white.
ONLY ...:.....:.. "$895

1954 FORD Crestline
4' dr. Sedan. Power win-
dows. & seats. Automatic
transmission. A superb sec-

ond car.

This Week Only $645

1954 PONTIAC
2 dr. Sedan. Standard
trans. A real value.
ONLY $545

Reconditioned SpeciaIs
This Week Only!'

1951 CHRYSLER I imperial
4- dr. sedan* fluid1 drive,;
power1 steering,, " power
brakes/, powers window*,
new seat covers. 1 'Owner.,

ONLY |295
1951 •

Champion 2 dr. Sedan. Ful-
ly reconditioned, engine,
runs 'like new.

ONLY $295

DIAMOND MOTOR 'CO.
Authorized Lincoln & Mtroury-

Sales 4 Service

1975 SOUTH MAIN ST.
WATEHHUffifV COMWGCTJCUT',

Phone PLaza 5-22,39

Wedding - Announcement
(Continued from 'page 12)

ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Robert A. Ingraham, mini-
ster of the church.

Mr. Burnham is the president
of Connecticut Fuel Gas, Corp.. and
The Connecticut Mfg. Co., Water-
bury.

The couple will 'reside in Water-
town, following a • wedding • trip.

Sitiito n—Pa n i la it i s
Miss Judith Dianne Panilaitis.

daughter' of Mr, and Mrs. George
E: Panilaitis, Oakville, was mar-
ried to William Cornelius Sutton.
Jr.,,, son, of Mr. and Mrs, William
C. Sutton,, Old Lyrne on June 21
in, St., Mary Magdalen Church.
Rev. John, A. Carrig 'performed
Ihe ceremony.

Miss Barbara Panilaitis was
maid of honor for her cousin and
Georgia Panilaitis was junior

TOWN TIMES (WATBRTOWN, COWN.), JULY',2, 1JS9 — • PAGC IS

bridesmaid. Robert H. Sutton' was , lace Palmer, "'Tumor Ave., ' on
best man for. bis brother, Ushers 1 June 27 in, the St. Mary Magdalen
•were Robert R. Putnam, Old Lyme
Arthur E. Toffey, Jr.

Approximately 1501 relatives and
friends attended the reception at:
Caruso" s Restaurant,

Following a wedding trip to

Church. Rev. Felix McGuire per-
formed, the ceremony.

The bride was attended by Miss:
Maxine O'Rourke, maid of honor,,
and Misses, Eva and Nancy Palmer
and, Mrs, Joseph Kwaraceins, Jr.,

Montreal .and Nova, Scotia, Canada, bridesmaids,. Willard Bradshaw
the couple will reside in. Old
Lyme. A .graduate of Watertown
'High School, Mrs. Sutton is em-
ployed by Sage-Allen, Saybrook.
Her husband was graduated from
Old Lyme High'School and attend-
ed the • University • of Connecticut.
He is employed by 'Cramer1 Con-
trols Corp, Essex.

iPa I m e r—Kwa ira cei us
Miss Joyce .Ann, Kwaraceius,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
J. Kwaraceius., Colonial St., be-
came the bride of Everett James

was 'best man and ushers included,
Joseph Kwaraceius, Jr., Wallace'
Palmer, Jr.. and .Alfred .Netnnan;.

Approximately 200 guests 'at-
tended the reception at Arnold's
Restaurant.

Following a wedding trip to In-
diana, the couple will • make their
home .in. Oakville.

ivlr. and Mrs. .Palmer were 'both
graduated from Watertown, High
School. Mr. Palmer is .an- in*
spgjjtor at T. F. Butterfield, Inc.,
Naugatuck and, is a veteran, of two

Palmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wai- 'years service with the U.S. Army,

FOR SAVING
DURING FIRST FEDERAL'S

BRANCHING-OUT" PARTY
NOW THROUGH JULY 17

AT NEW WATERTOWN OFFICE

656 Main Street

OR AT WATERBURY OFFICE

SO1 Leovenworth Street

SAVE $100 OR MORE
"Sportfe" Beach Blanket

It's warm ,. . rugged-wearing ., ,» attractive bright plaid!
Use it for motoring, camping, hunting, fishing, af the
beach or in the backyard, for picnics, football games,
or save it for a gift for a relative or friend. Toss it in the
washer tirra^and time again . . , comes out like new
because its thick, soft nap' is a miracle blend of rayon
•and or Ion. Dries in just a fraction of the time required
for an ordinary blanket, too!

Comes in handy plastic storage and carrying bag..

SAVE $25 OR MORE
Handsome Newport Well
Thermometer
• Large ring for hanging
• Hand polished

fruitwood finish
• Gloss protected

brushed brass dial/'
polished rim

• Decorative, easy
reading dial

SAVE $5 OR MORE
.. . ... Here's your gleaming, black, and satin-
finished gold cap, Fine-Riter Bail Pen I

Automatically Insured Savings fa
Meet' Your Every Purpose

• Regular Savings Accounts.

• Special Savings Plans

• Investment Savings'Accounts

Current Rate

0/4%
per annum

Limit of one gift to each iover<

FIRST FEBERAL SAVINGS
A W LOAN ASSOCIATION Of WATERBUfcY

50 LEAVEHW0RTH STREET
WATERTOWN OFFICE • 656 MAIN STREET

Waterbury Mourat Mon. - Fri. 9 a. m. — 3 p. jm, Watertown Hours: Mon. — Thunsi, 9 a. m. —• tj.pu.ni.
Thursday 9 a, m. — 7 p. m. • Fri. 5 a. n\. — § p. ,m. ond:,7"p» ,ra»,'— 8.p. aw
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Hyde, Joan Klamkin, Sherry Fries
Bob King, Douglas Johnston, Rene
LeMay, Leo ' Panilaitis, Robert:
Richardson., Carol Coburn, An-
drew .and Rosemary Gallagher,
Susan Koerber, • Carol Lapton,
John George, Kathleen Lo Russo,

232 Join Summer (SSTt
Reading Club

More than 230 children have al-
ready signed up lor the Summer
Reading Club at the Watertown
Library. This year the annual
summer program, will be called.
"The Bookworm," opened on
ffune 29.. Members are: Joanne
and ' Eiza'beth. , Hick cox, Janet
Austin, Lynn Branson, Judi Austin
John, Jeremy and Jeff Boak,
•(Chris ,Le May, Joy Haiwe,

LEGAL NOTIOE

E v e r g iree n C e m ete ry A ssoctat i on
Abandoned Lots

To any person, beneficiently inter-
ested -in the following lots in. Ever-
green Cemetery in Watertown,
Connecticut.

There are charges legally as-
sessed, against these lots which,
are due and unpaid, for ten years.
You. are hereby warned that un-
less these charges on.-any such lot
are paid; within one year from
June 1.1. 1959 this Association will
take over and dispose of th" un-
used graves In. such lot un.de;:- the
-provisions of the General. Stat-
utes of Connecticut, Revision in
1.959, Section 19-158.

Old Cemetery. Section A lot
5 in name of Truman Warren;
Section B lot 12 in name of David
and Henry Mat toon; East Annex
lot 48 East half in name of Cora
B. Johnson Scran ton; Pine Street
Cemetery Section I. lot 11, E half
in name of Fred. Gorman

re reen Ceme t cry Ass oc i a t i on
by John V. Abbott, Secretary

Minicucci, Lois Dicta, Jane Logue
Chris Le May, Joy Haiwe,
Judith McCarthy, .Dana and, .David
Minicucci, Lois Dietz, Jane Logue
Chery Bond, Gordon Cockburn,
Susan Hewitt, Michae Josvanger,
Tint^. Hazen, Edward Martin,
Thofhap Ifaia, Deni.se Lamy,
Suzanne Barancho, Catherine ,Lov-
m/ Liicie Lamy, Dick and John
Lorenz, Larry .and, Keith Back,
Eld Washburn, David George, .Don-
ad Woodward, , Linda Humiston,
son W. Foley of Christ Church
delivered the Invocation.

C L A S S I F I E D A D S
NOW YOU CAIN RENT — Floor
sander, edger, electric paper
steamer, waxer, etc. at KAY'S
HARDWARE. MAIN' ST., WA-
TERTOWN, Tel. CR 4-1038,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORKS
One of 'the most completely
equipped Paint .and Body

Shops 'in Connecticut. 'Wheel,
Alignment; anil. Balancing.

128 Watertown Ave., WaterDury
PL 3-6241

The following men are charter
members of the new organization:
G. Grant: Welch, Carl Si.em.on,
Robert Si.em.on, Edward A. Reit,
Branson E. Lockwood, Joseph B.
Porter, A try. Henry C. Campbell,
Theodore Chapin, Roger K. Till-
son, Atty. John ,'H. Cassidy, Jr.,
.Richard E. Car pi no, Cecil Knight,
Walter E. Thompson, Justin, L.
Smith, Robert Smith, Joseph, A.
Savage, Conrad Fleisher, Dr.
William, W. Bassford, Reale J.
Lemay, William M. Quigley,
Harold M. Smith, Joseph F. Love-
tere, Richard DiMaria, Louis F.
Marano, Irving Gordon, Carloi J.
Palomba, Charles W. Coon, Irv-
ing F. Campbell, H. W. Sehott,
Frank J. Nardelli, Dr. Royal, A.
Meyers, Irving F. * Smith, Alex-
ander Agnew, Jr., Howard. M.
Hickcox.

David Simonin, Karen and Kath-
leen King, SaUy Ten-ill, Ruth,
Zdanis, David McNiff, Tony Maz-
sola, -David Shobji, Richard Kul-
mass, Bill McCIeery, Lonny Mad-
eaux, Doug Palmer, Susan Tins-
worth Ceryl Kuncas, Janie Marti
Carol Upon, Carol Richmond, Rob-
ert Marcoux, Frances Pinnette,
Diane Goldberg, Barrie Mathes.
Bob Wilson, Georgine and, Carl
Stegerwald, Eric Brandenburg,
Bobby Hazen „ Lynn, Greenfield,
Ricky Beetz, Patty Hickcox, Karen,
Cleveland, Barbara Watts, Philip
El wood, Betty Logu e.'Lane Bridg-
man, Alice Ferguson, Peggy Ryan,
Eddie Sklanka, Nancy Lee, John,
Zakowski, Dianne and D o n n a.
Eagles, Tina Kastner, Nancy J.
Guidess, Richard Clark: Jr., Kirk
Bryson, Virginia, Walter and. Wil-
liam Knox, Betsy Nyberg, Joanne

James Lo Russo^Jane .and David
Batterton, Cynthia1 Patricia .and
Ronald Fogelstrom, Helen Hogan,
Mary Thibodeau, Anne Mecabe,
Walter, Elaine .and Madeline Yash-
enko, Marilyn Weymer, Cheryl
Stetson, Mark Fuller, Keith Stet-
son, Debbie Loomis, Elaine Sweet,
James Boak, Ethelynn Bush, Jo-
seph and Sheila Fitzgerald, Kathia
Maiia, Mark Henricksen, Clifford
Trypus, Jackie Russin, Mary and
Ann Coon, David, Mitchell, Dennis
Rose, Susan Mitchell, Jane and
Marcia Witty, Carol, Kolpa, Vicky.
Bozzuto, Joseph and Edward Bud-
ris, Janet. Lyman, Brian LeMay,
J'enni,e May Burke, Margaret Step-
ona.it.is, Hugh. and. Scott Darling,
Nancy Mazzola, Linda 'Pennell.

Also, ...Lesley Bradley, Roger
Daveluy, Margaret Schreier, Mi-
chael Cady, Ann Cunningham, Lois
Hunt, Jane Ashley, Joyce Hart-
shorn, Helen Herbert, Guy Lang-
lais, Dannie Leever, Nicholas
Preston, Elizabeth Andrews,
Karen Kintzer, Gail, Barbara, and
Debbie Carroll, Maren McCleary,
Mary and Joann, Kolatsky, Michael,
and Paul Zubick. Mark McMahon,

HI-VALUE USED TRUCKS
HEAVY "DUTY

1955 INTL. R'F-212 Dump
1951 INTL.., L-205 Tractor
1956 WHITE 3028 Tractor
11947 WHITE' 3022 Tractor
1953 OIA. T 14" Chassis—Air

MEDIUM DUTY
1955 CH'EV, 6400 12" Chassis
1955 CIHEV. 640O 1:2" Van
1949 INTL. KB-6 14' Beverage
1955 CH'EV,. V/2 ton 12' Chassis
1955 INTL.. 'R-162 12 Stake

•LIGHT DUTY
1956 FORD "F-100 Panel
1955 CHEV. \/2 ton Panel
1958 1'NTIL, A-132 Dual Wheels
1953 i N T L. 9' 6" Walk-1 n
11953 DIA.-T 9* Open Van
1955 •• F O R: D IF-100 'Panel

I nte r na t io in a I Ha rve ster
Company

1140 S. Main St., Waterbury
Tel. PL 3-2107

Michael, Porter, Anne Buckingham,
Mary Lou Ream, Sandra Sylva,
•Rita Gedraitis,Rodney St.,'Thomas,
Greg Golden, Cem Murphy, Joy-
anne, Gary and .Robert Nelb, Judy
Peterson," Sandy Peterson, Tucker
KnowHon, Brenda Peters, Michael
MeColgan, Cindy Potter, 8usr..n.
Bunting, Susan, • Cunningham, Billy
Powers, Elaine Sweet, Jean Weid-
emeier, Jim, Greenwood,, Christina
Bentley, Jane Upton, Susan Gro-
hoski, Richard May, .Barbara May,
Susan Humiston, Fred. Gillette,
George Sweeney, Craig Peters,
Joan and Anne Symanovich, 'Chris-
tine Fisher. .Laura and. Caroline
Root, Blanche .Allen, Susan .Booth,
Grace, Patty .and Walter Schienda,
Lois and, Gordon, Dietz, Jeanne
Beschen.es, Dudley Bolbat, James
and Margaret, Rear, don, Louis
Brandmeyer, Jeffrey and Stephen
Vannals, Jean Dohrman, Robert
Hansen, Shauna Murphy.

cameo
WATERTOWN

v "CR1-2I93 >-

NOW PLAYING

"WOMAN
OBSESSED"

PLUS AO'DED PROGRAM

ATERTOW
DRIVE - IN

NOW PLAYING

"HORSE
SOLDERS11

PLUS A DO'ED PROGRAM

WALTON'S ESSO SERY1CENTCR
is featuring

POWER EQUIPMENT SERVICE
Complete line" of Ports

and Repairs
Including Lawn Mowers, Outboard Motors, Etc.

Prompt, Expert Service. Free 'Pick-Up and Delivery

STOP IN TOO'AY.,.,.-

WALTON'S ESSO
SERVICENTER

970 Main St. . - Watertown
Tel . CR 4- 4 9 12 *

MODERN GLASS CO.
Everything in -GLASS

— Telephone PL. 3-2606
119 'Cherry Street Waterbury

GENERAL EILECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water, Warm, Air »nd Air
Conditioning. WESSON1 HEAT-
ING CORP., Waterbury. Tel.

PL 4-1892
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK,
R EIPAI ft: 1N G — Guaranteed
Workmanship.

ENI ILL JEWELERS

CARPENTER & MIA SON WORK,,
reasonable, Building, repairing.
Free estimates. Tel. CR, 4-8397.

RUGS,CARPETS,. BROADLOOMS
—Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.
Main St., Thomaston. - Rugs and
Carpets cleaned 'by BIgelow's
Karpet Kare Process.

FOR RENT — Floor sanders,
floor 'polishers, sanding ma-
chines, ' transit , .and, levelling'
machines.

Watertown Building' Supply
Echo Lake Rd., Wtn , Tel.
CR 4,-2555

SPECIAL LADIES HAIRCUT —
$1 Wednesdays only. Sal's Bar-
ber Shop, Main, St., Oakville. CR,
4-8091.

TIE AC HER D ES IR ES to do Tutor-
Ing. Grades .1 through, 8. Tel.
CR 4-4683.

REFINED' COUPLE, Oakville, de-
sire to rent 4 rooms; no children.
Write "C", Box 1, Town Times,
Watertown.

FO'R RENT small 3 room house
in Watertown. Reasonable price.
Call PL 3-6714.

NEW ELectrolux automatic vac-
uum, cleaner and, loor polishers.
Sales-Service. Willy Mailhot,
Guernsey town Rd., CR 4-2047.

WANTED' — A. Practical Nurse.
Write "O", Box 1, Town Times,
Watertown.

"WATERTOWN
•CLASSIFIED
BABY SITTER AVAILABLE, —
References available, Tel. CR 4-
3459'..

WATERTOWN CLASSIFIEDS.
FOR RENT 4 rooms, furnished, or
unfurnished in Watertown. Call
'CR. 4-2271 "or 'CR 4,-3302.

WATERTOWN A ID D CLASS IIFII Es
MONOGRAMM1NG—artistic mon-
Ogramming on blouses, sweaters,
dresses. DAVIDSON'S-. DRESS
SHOP, .Main St., Watertown, CR
4-1149.

nnounctng
T H E G R A N D O P E N I N G

TODAY, THURSDAY, JULY 2nd

of

I I A Vehicle of Pleasure"
— Webster

Featuring:
" *

AGED PRIME STEAKS, ETC.
SUPER MARTINIS,' ETC.

DINNER, — From 5 P. M

Reservations DEFINITELY

HEmlock 5-2577
ROUTE 1 I 2'

LIME "ROCK, C O N N .

Wo Children's Portion - Get A Baby Sifter - Leave The Kiddies At Home
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Vacation Church
School On July 20

And His World"- will be
the-concentrated theme of study in
•this summer's vacation, church
.school -during the week of July 20..
. Available to children of the first
grade through sixth grade age,
.the classes will be1 held mornings
from 9:30 to "11:30 -at the First
•Conferegational Church. Partici-
pating churches are 'Christ Epis-
copal "Church," First Congregation -
al Church, Trinity L u t h e r a n
Church, and the Methodist Church.

Registration cards have been
sent out by the churches involved
although additional registration
scan be1 made by contacting Rev.
Francis Carlson of the Methodist
•Church,

The theme for study is a national
denominational study theme for va-
cation church schools.

Miss Ethyl Johnson, Associate
Director of the New York East
Conference' of the Board of Educa-
"tion of Methodist Churches, will
'"supervise the staff. Names of staff
members will be announced shortly.

'Donation offerings of the children
while at school will be turned over
to philanthropic agencies servicing
needy children abroad. The fund
group is known under the name of
"Share."

GOP Family Picnic ••
Attracts Over 600

More than 600 persons were re-
ported to have turned out for the
annual family picnic of the Repub-
lican party last Sunday at Echo

Lake area, --despite 'the .poor
weather..

Many gam.es, races and contests
were "enjoyed •throughout, the day
by *ioth children and adults. Form-
er U. S. Congressman James T.
Patterson, former State Senator
Benjamin. Barringer .and Select-
man Michael J. Bavone acted as
judges for the foot races, held for
young boys and girls.
. In, the beauty contest Joni Cook

won, first prize and Carol Daddona
won second. Leo Orsini, Jr. won
the talent contest with his accor-
dion playing while Lucille Guer-
rera was second and the Riverside
Trio of Vincent and Donna, Mango
and Elaine Daddona was third.
Police Chief Frank Minucci, Fire
Chief A very Lamphier and Select-
man, Bavone served as contest
judges,..

Besides local officials who at-
tended the event, there were State
Senator1 George Angevine, Warren,
Rep. Alden ..Ives, Morris, and
Waterbury Town Chairman Guy
Russo.

The committee included Theron
Beach, chairman, Howard Carter,
Anthony Zappone and George
CQCCO. Miss Ann, Wasilauskas was
in charge of tickets and she was
assisted by all other members of
the committee.

Elephants, Clowns

Here ...For Circus
The Hunt Brothers circus which

will be present in Watertown at
Deland Field, sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce on
July Fourth, features some of the
finest traditional CUTL . ac's
Arrfong the attractions re esented
•will be the seruml lfrc;e t heid of
elephants, in the country c nsist-

ing of nine elephants,, high wire
acts, clowns of all descriptions,
teamed pony events, and numerous
acts involving monkeys, a zebra
and other animals. In all, fifty
acts will b presented in, over
twenty different stagings.

'The Jaycees have had fine co-
operation from local merchants
and businesses in, 'securing spon-
sors far children's tickets. To
date, approximately 800' childrens
tickets have been sponsored.
'These tickets are being distribut-
ed free from the Jaycee ticket
booth which will be located in Oak-
vilie at the Waterbury Savings
Bank Branch Office on July 2 and
in front of the Western Auto Store
in Watertown on, July 3 'from, 6 to
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Milcohy Calls
Survival Plan One
Of Best In State

j Leo J. Mlilcahy. State Civil Be-
,j ferase Director and newly appoint-
ed State Police Commissioner,
highly praised Water town's Sur-

9 p.m. The Jaycees urge inter-
ested people to pick up their tick-
ets early and, urges all adults who
plan, to attend the circus to buy
their tickets from 'the booth prior
to circus day.

rival Plan developed by the
._.-/•• 7>?feiise authorities in W
letter to L-..^: .".'•'c'.i-an G. t
mont Hungerford receive;* sever-
al days ago. Communities
throughout, Connecticut have be1 en
working: on similar plans..

'The state official, wrote:
"Civil Defense Director John1 T.

Miller and Deputy Director Frank
Fug.lie.se came to office and pre-
sented Watertown*s Survival Plan.
I don't hesitate to say that this
is one of Connecticut's 'best and
most complete survival plan. The
people of Watertown, should get a
lot of solace in the fact that the

'! Civil Defense Director and his
- assistant have done everything
possible to assure their safety in1 emergencies."

All the paint colors your heart desires!
select your colors—see them made...take them home!

COLOR SERVICE
yours now at,.,.

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO., INC.
Colors for inside and outside your home, made on the AMAZING

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
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Afternoon and Evening • • • • \m M

SATURDAY J U L Y 4
DeLAND FIELD
Waterfown, Com.

Sponsored' by the*
' Greater Wttferfowii Junior Cfwmibei of' Com mere e

Pick up FREE CHILDREN'S TICKETS at the
Jaycee Coupon Redemption Booths at the

following business places:—
TODAY, JULY 2 .

WATBR'BUiR,Y SAVINGS 'BlAiN;!K
• .Maim Street — Oa'kville

TO A. M. to 12 N'oon — 6 P. M. to 9 P. M.

FRIDAY, JULY 3
-WESTERN AUTO A'SSO. STORE

Main Street — Watertown
10 A. M. to 1,2 Noon — 6 P. 'M. to 9 P. 'M.

A miracle of speed and accuracy in providing all fhe
newest, loveliest colors for your home

Hundred* of gor-
geous colors are
yours. See our Kem
Col or meter Color
Selector.

Borrow our 'Colo*
Harmony Gfctide«»«
Take it home, select
the colon that har-
monize with your
soon furnishings.

WATERTOWN BUILDING SUPPLY CO.
I N C

56 Echo Lake Road ' ) Watertown
CR 4-2555
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APPEAL TO1 PARENTS

Little League and Babe Ruth.
Lea cue' officials are concerned

Interested to see junior in action.
But no. Cars zoom, into the Lit-
tle League parking lot or where

h b l i d
g p

ever they may be drop

ball .games this season and we
can report that the main reason
is the lack of interest by the par-
ents of the boys who are playing.

An important game was being
played last week in the Little Lea-
gue,, one that meant first place
for the winner, yet there were but
four parents of the 'bovs involved
in the stands., This situation isn't
anything new but it has steadily
.grown worse 'the1 past couple of
years.

When two teams are playing it
means there are thirty boys who
represented a total of sixty parents,
surely more than four .must be

times come 'bactt_ to pick him up-
they must be saying1 to them-
selves, 'thanks for Little League
ball1.

Of • course there is work: to do
around the house but we wonder
how many stop and think about:
the coaches, the player agents
and those that put in, untold hours

homes, and, grass • to cut and,
rooms to paint also. 'Certainly
if they can do these things, then
surely parents can give up a cou-
ple of hours a week to attend a.

Little or Babe Ruth League
contest.

'TWO' parties would appreciate
your patronage very 'much—your'
son, and the folks who devote their
time to these, baseball, programs,

CUFF NOTES,

One of the highlights of coming
Bethlehem American Legion
clambake coming up at Oren's
Farm in. Bethlehem will be a
horseshoe pitching exhibition be-
tween Jack Knudseh and Jack But-
terly two of the J-eal experts in
this area. Following the contest,
the two will take -on all challen-
gers. Ducats for the affair; may
be obtained from any Bethlehem,
Legionaire.

Al Dinorfio, -the eldest of the
Dinorfio baseball playing broth-
ers, did some nifty hitting for the
Braves in, a recent Ba.be Ruth,
League contest. A long grand,
slam home run. that was a real
beauty capped Al's performance.
Oakville VFW pulled, to within one
game of evening the series with,
the Watertown Lushes with, an 3
to -2 win, last Sunday morning-
Fearless Fred Canuzzi, a supri.se
starter, showed some of the form,
that made him. one of the out-
standing pitchers in, the Huckle-
berry Loop several years ago
and, held, the'" Watertown boys at
bay. ,. .The series now stands 4
to 3 in favor of the Lushes. .,

This is indeed, a. unique series.
Every Sunday morning these two
teams, one from. Oakville and one
from, Watertown, .gather at. De-
land Field to' play one another.
They play, their beads off to beat:
one another "but there's a, friend-
liness prevailing that does your
heart: good. Sure it may have been
competitive many years ago when,
the rival, teams from Oakville and
Watertown '' declared, 'everything
but war on each - other and it:
was'nt safe to walk the streets
in, the opponent's town the week
'before the game, but we like it
better this way.

Young people can build
exerting careers in the

Insurance Industry
No. 2 in a series of discussions about the importance
iff Connecticut's insurance industry to the State

\

t t

•was surprised the other day,
when talking with, a .group of high school,
students, to have several of them, refer to
insurance as. an "old. man's" business.
Not only surprised but somewhat cha^

grined as well, be-
cause I recently left
'the exciting news-
paper profession for
the insurance busi-
ness and I. don't
consider myself an,
old man!

SO I BEGAN ASKING QUESTIONS. Why
did these young folks have that-attitu.de?
Well, it seems that, they thought .insurance
companies were made up almost com-
pletely of two' kinds of .people: (1) elderly
specialists in nuance and bookkeeping
who sat: .aloof in: oak-paneled offices and
figured rates, took in money, paid, -out
money and, generally led very dull lives;
(2) hundreds 'of relatively young: clerks,
mostly girls, who were just working until
they were married.

One of them, said there 'was nothing
dramatic or exciting about the insurance
business. It was just too slow for him.

Having been, exposed to the business
now for a few1 years, I totally disagree
with" both these attitudes.

I WOULD ALMOST DEFY A YOUNG
MAN, or a young woman, to name any
career which cannot be followed within
our business, if a, 'boy has a good head for
mathematics he can find opportunities in

by Francis T. Ahearn

our actuarial and ac-
counting departments.
.If he is an artist or
writer he may fit into
the advertising depart-
ments. If he wants to be.
an engineer, well, our '
Connecticut companies employ hundreds,
jf safety and ire prevention, engineers.
On our payrolls, are doctors., dentists,,
nurses, dieticians,' lawyers, salesmen—
almost, any kind of career you. can think:
of. Those who possess executive •ability
find ample opportunity for advancement.

In a, company employing hundreds or
thousands, of persons not everybody gets.
to he president, of course, but some do,
and at a surprisingly early age. Many
of our Connecticut, companies are now

headed, by men who
started out on the 'bottom
.rung of the ladder. Many
of our companies have
one or more women at
'the executive level.

As FOR EXCITEMENT,, what, could, be.
more satisfying than, dealing each day
with, a business that embraces all 'the
human drama, of a world at, work? The "
-prevention, of accidents and fires, the
minimizing of risks 'in. factories, the pro-
longing of life on the one hand, or com-
pensation to ease the loss when death

" and disaster do strike on the other? 'There
is a very human sidle to' the insurance
business, I assure* vo«-

The insurance information Office of-Connecticut
79 Farmhii-utn A venue, Hartford

THE ROUND' UP. '
Bobby Michaud, .enjoying a, vac-

ation and, a lot of "golf Danny
Laneville's hit giving the Dodgers
a win arid first- place over1 ' the
Little Lpague Indians, recently
Bobby Ray, ex-minor league per-
former {doing a fine job in, his
first year as coach of the LL-
Cardinals Larry Brasche re-
porting not to bury Ted, 'Williams
yet Bobby Vitone 'in, from-Cal-
ifornia visiting his ' folks • .
Henry Cipriano-out to Tuscan, Ari-
zona, and, California to visit
brothers: Mike and John respect-
ively. ,. , Whitey Olsen the hap-

Former WHS Student .
Gets Geology PhD

Wilfred B. Bryan,' Jr., «L Geology
.Major, son of Mr. • and Mrs. Wil-
Fred B. Bryan, 28 Grove'''Hill Rd.,
Watertown, received his Doctor1 of
Philosophy degree from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin< on June 8.

A 1950 honor graduate of Water-
town. High School,, where he re-
ceived, .'the Jtensselaer and Bausch
and Lomb awards for Mathematics
and Science ' proficiency, Mr.
Bryan, did .his undergraduate work
at Dartmouth and was recipient of
an M. A. degree, in 1956' at the
University of Wisconsin.

During his studies at: Wisconsin
he was granted a leave of absence
and headed a .group of'geologists
doing research work for the
Scripps Institute of Oceanography
•on, Socorro,, a .volcanic island in
the Pacific Ocean. .Also, during

1 summer vacations he has worked
, for 'the U. S. Geological Survey in
the Aleutians, Colorado, the Da-
kolas, New Mexico and Montana.

He is married to the former "Ca-
rol Greason of Watertown. His
parents'" attended the graduation
exercises at Madison, Wisconsin.

piest Swede in town .after last
week's" heavyweight fight.

"TURNPIKE-
PROVED"

Goodyears mew give
up to 25% more safe
mileage!

better f Jian dv«r but

TURNPIKE-PROVED
-WEATHER

rord*fo w a^$L25 o wmmki

Size 6.00x16 $11*5*

Sin 7.10x15 H 4 8 5 *

Size 7.60x15 * 1 6 2 S *
* blaclwall TulM-fyp* plui tax *nd iracappabl* fir*.

< $ P ALL-WEATHER $ •
' WHITE SIDEWALLS '

6.70 x 15 TUBE-TYPE nc.pp.bU tto

MME PEOPLE RIDE OM GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!

15??
• ^ ^ ^ Plus lai

ARMAND'S FUEL CO.
131 Davis St. Oakville

Tel. CR 4-1679
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